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 T Pu* Guidr-Advocatb welcomes all I 

I, teins of interest for this column. I 
Call Phone u, send by mail or drop I 
item tn Gcide-Advocatb LetterBox. 1

Keep the Dollar at home.
McLarhns' for wall paper.
Swifts1 display Friday evening.
BETTER roads this March than for 

many years
Another Tot of gold fish at McLaren.’® 

Saturday. Read his ad.
Mr. T. Adams and Mr. H. Waugh are 

Iboth critically ill this week.
Faster shoes and slippers at P. 

Dodds & Son. New stock just opened. 
Dandy goods at old timjg prices.

Havelock Lodge, A.F.&A.M., meets 
next Tuesday night. Second and third 
■degree work.

Count Zeppelin's interviews disclose 
liim as almost as big, a gas bag as the 
Walloons he makes.

L. O. L- 505 will meet in their lodge 
jootn on this (Friday) night at 6 o’clock. 
All members requested to attend.

Death & Graves is the name of a 
firm of undertakers in a western town, 
jand it seems appropriate enough.

Cut a coupon from the Ladies Home 
Journal or McColls Magazine and get a 
25c dust cloth free with Liquid Veneer. 
—N. B. Howden Est.
••Don’t complain about the man who 

laughs at his own jokes. If he didn't, 
perhaps you wouldn't know they were 
jokes.

Nobody has suggested that the reason 
the Dresden was blown up off 
Robinson Crusoe’s island was that she 
jran against de Foe there.

Millinery opening and house fur
nishing display on Friday, and Saturday. 
Store open both evenings.—A. Brown & 
Co.

IT is claimed that the firing of the 
Canadians at the front cannot be beaten. 
And then the firing of Canadians at home 

■-is becoming a fine art among employers. 
No wonder the chicken stands agape, 

With looks description begs,
On seeing the size and dreamy shape 

Of ye gladsome Easter eggs.
WE have a large assortment of spades, 

shovels, forks, tile scoops, post hole 
svugcrs, pruning tools, etc., jnçt arrived. 
See them.—T. Dodds &. Son.

Przemysl is pronounced Jay-meezle, 
with the accent on the “meez" and giv
ing the “j” the soft sound, as in French, 
or, as though it was spelled Szliay-meezle 

The Northwestern Christian Advocate 
tells us that the principal Chicago dailies 
exclude both patent medicines and “Pas
tor” Russell from their advertising col
umns. *

Easter post cards and booklets, 
lîaster chicks, rabbits and baskets at Mc- 
«L AREN S’.

A Montreal daily tells that a sur
prising number of articles can be bought 
for a dollar apiece. If they would tell us , 
where to get the dollar it would be more 
to the point.

Young men, spend your spare time 
this spring and summer in cultivating a 
-patch of ground. The world will require 
all the garden truck that can be raised 
for the next few years.

We are showing two great ready-to- 
wear suits at $10.00 and $15.00. —Swifts' 
clothing dept.

Geo. Sweet, Coronation, writes : “Re
mittance enclosed for another 52 welcome 

Tetters. Have had a good winter here 
with plenty of rain last fall. Prospects 
were never so good for au abundant crop.”

A NUMBER of the Watford merchants 
have entered into an agreement with Mr. 
Bert Fulcher to have a general delivery 
of all goods by him instead of each store 
delivering separately. The new arrange
ment will come into effect on Monday, 
April 5th.

Fownes’ gloves, new neckwear, chic 
waists for Easter.—A. Brown & Co.

IT has been announced from Ottawa 
that the war mobilization which has 
already taken place, and which will con
tinue so long as additional troops are 
needed, will result in the cancellation of 
the annual camp drill of the active mil- 
atia. The appropriation for annual drill 
last year was two millions.

A government statement shows the 
amount of succession duties collected by 
the province from Lambton county for 
the fiscal year ending October 31, 1914, 
to be $3508.20, made upas follows:—P. 
J. Buckley, $88.01 ; J. J. Clement, $28.47; 
Helen Hall, $846*00; John Hossie, *87.09; 
Eliza Houston, $554.47; J. S. Lougheed, 
#367.93; Lawrance McParland, $812.28.

A good showing of horse clippers at 
from $1.00 up. This Dollar clipper is an 
exceptionally good tool. Horse singers 
:20c., curry combs, brushes, etc.—T. 
Dodds & Son.

N. Basil Acton, a Detroit subscriber, 
sends us the following :—
Nettie’s nightly knitting nifty nighties ; 

The navies in the navy Nettie’s nighties 
neatly fit ;

But the nasty navy kickers say, “You’ll 
have to knit us knickers,

For knock-kneed navies cannot kneel 
in nighties Nettie,s knit.”

Boys’ Norfolk and Oliver Twist suits 
.for Easter.—A. Brown & Co. *

Sunday next is Palm Sunday.
Roller skating on the sidewalks is a 

nuisance &ud should be stopped.
Young men’s suits. Try on the new 

styles.—Swift, Sons & Co.
Public and High Schools will close 

Thursday next for the Easter holidays.
Complaint is made that there are too 

many dogs rnnning at large. Wonder if 
they are all paying taxes ?

The Rev. F. G. Newton, rector of St. 
John’s church, Sarnia, will preach in 
Trinity church this (Thursday) evening.

Another Free Gold Fish day at the 
Rexa+1 Store, Saturday March 27th 9 a. 
in., McLarens’ fadv. in this issue.
. The Guide-Advocate will be glad if 

readers who receive letters of general in
terest from soldiers at the front will send 
them to us for publication.

“Bill, what is this moratorium thing 
the papers are talking about ?” “I ain’t 
quite sure, Tom, but I guess it’s a place 
where they burn cadavers.”

Soon the small boy, fishing pole in 
hand, will be seen wending his way to 
the creek in search of suckers and mullets, 
and there will be a vacant seat in the old 
school room.

Our new wall papers are going fast. 
The designs this year are very handsome. 
Prices right. Also a few remnants that 
will be sold for a mere trifle.—P. Dodds 
& Son.

Remember the prayer service tor onr 
soldiers and sailors in Trinity Church 
this (Thursday) evening. Rev. F. G 
Newton, formerly rector of Warwick, will 
be the special preacher.

Rev. W. G. Connolly will give an 
address on missionary work in Japan this 
(Thursday) evening at 7 30 in the school 
room of the Methodist church in aid ot 
the forward movement for missions. A 
cordial invitation given to all.

Don’t be in a rush to order your twine. 
We will guarantee you prices will be a 
dollar per hundred lower than last year, 
and give you three standard makes to 
choose from.—Howden Est*

Bobby was reading a militia list in the 
paper in which the abbreviation Pte. 
appeared before every name, and after 
conning the list silently for a while he 
surprised his father by asking, “Daddy, 
ain’t there an awful lot of soldiers named 
Pete.”

Duck hunters in Ontario will still 
have the privilege ot taking 200 birds as 
their season’s bag. The fish and game 
committee of the legislature decided that 
it was wiser to leave the regulation as it 
is without reducing the limit. It was 
claimed that the number of ducks was 
not decreasing. The season is now from 
Oct. 15th to Dec. 31st.

Ladies’ suits, coats and skirts man- 
tailored to your special measure, proper 
styles and correct fabrics.—A. Brown & 
Co.

The new millinery modes are being 
shown at the openings to-day. There is 
always an attraction for every woman, 
young or old, in the first showing of the 
uew spring styles. The present season 
is one of particular interest. There have 
been great changes of styles, many of 
which will he absolutely new to those 
who take advantage ot the millinery 
openings Friday and Saturday.

Dm you know that we carry otlly the 
bçst paints and varnishes procurable ? 
A trial will convince you that Lowe Bros.’ 
paints and Chi-Namel varnishes and 
stains are unexcelled by any.—T. Dodds 
&. Son.

Several village councils have faxed a 
day as “public clean-up day” for their 
respective towns. The instructions isstied 
are to the effect that all alleys and back 
yards in the municipality are to be clean 
ed up, and all rubbish removed from the 
streets. A similar move by our town 
couiiril would redotmd to its credit, 
About the last day or April would be a 
good time for this.

Order your clothing. The fine 
weather will soon be here and we are 
busy.—Swifts’ clothing dept.

Though days be dark and trade be 
tough, it’s always well to make a bluff, 
to tace the world with cheerful eye, as 
though the. goose were hanging high, 
No merchant ever made a friend by dire 
complaining without end. And people 
never seek a store to hear a grouchy 
merchant roar ; they’ll patronize the 
wiser gent who doesn’t air his discontent, 
The man who keeps smiling and adver
tising gets the business.

There is work ahead for the Sanitary 
Inspector and be should get ready for it. 
Some of the back yards are in a disgrace
ful condition and will be a fruitful breed
ing ground for disease with the coming 
of spring if not attended to. In addition 
to the sanitary side of the question, the 
old cans and rubbish that meet one’s 
view are an eyesore which cannot be re
moved too quickly for the credit of the 
town.

Order your Easter lilies and cut 
flowers for Easter, now. Easter lilies on 
àale Thursday April 1st.—J. W. Mc
Laren.

Dr. J. B. Martyn, M. P. P. for East 
Lambton, is looking after the interests of 
his constituents. He has obtained from 
the government an annual grant of two 
hundred and fifty dollars for the Lamb
ton Corn Growers’ Association. This 
Association is an important one and cer
tainly entitled to some support from the 
government, and the grant obtained by 
Dr. Martyn will help it pay expenses in 
the good work undertaken. .

Have you got the grip ?
The war stamp tax will go into effect 

on April 16th.
Snagprook overalls and shirts, the 

best dollar goods in Canada.—Swifts’.
The merchant who has faith in his 

goods advertises them freely.
If you are going away for Easter let 

the Guide-Advocate know it.
IT’S a long w;ay to Constantinople but 

the allies will get there in due time.
King hats for men, the new Kitchener 

is correct.—A. Brown & Co.
There was no school in the second 

class room of the public school on Thurs
day on account of the critical illness of 
Miss Waugh’s father.

Rev. Wm. McDonagh, one of the 
best known Methodist ministers of West
ern Ontario, died on Saturday last in his 
89th year.

The G. T. R. will issue round trip 
tickets at single fare on Good Friday, 
good for the day only. Tickets good 
from Thursday to the following Tuesday 
will be issued at a fare and one-third.

In connection with the Hydro Radial 
convention to be held at Toronto, March 
26th, the G.T.R. is giving a single fare 
plus 25c for the round trip, good going 
March 25 and 26, good to return until 
Saturday, March 27th.

Easter display of silk waists and 
white blouses.—Swifts’

The Watford Congregational Sunday 
School presented Mrs. C. S. Kerton with 
a handsome silver bread plate, and from 
her class a beautiful silver spoon ; also 
an address expressing regret in losing 
her as a Sunday school worker.

When you buy Sherwin-Williams 
paint and varnishes you have the feeling 
you have the best and no extra cost. 
Laquerette furniture finish, Elastrica 
floor varnish. Special spar varnish for 
outside work. Large stock and low 
prices.—The Howden Est.

Ray Morningstar sold six more 
Ford cars this week and Jas. A. Thomp- 

and F. Birchard, 4th line, Herb. 
Kersey, J. J. Spackman, R. C. McLeay 
and R. O. Spalding are now enjoying 
the pleasure ot motoring in new five- 
passenger Fords.

IF you want to get something for 
nothing, see the Chi-Namel advertise
ment on page 5. The Free coupon will 
not appear again, and is only good during 
the demonstration. On account of Good 
Friday falling on the 2nd of April we 
will only have one demonstration day, 
so don't fail to attend.—T. Dodds & Son.

Some drastric liquor regulations were 
made by the Ontario Legislature on 
Tuesday. The administration is placed 
in the hands of a commission of five 
with full power to reduce or cancel 
licenses. All shops must close at 7 p.m., 
and no liquor will be sold on Labor Day, 
Good Friday or Christmas Day. No 
liquor will be sold to soldiers in uniform.

Men—new cravats, Arrow shirts and 
collars, Fownes’ gloves, and above all a 
20th Century suit for Easter.—A. Brown 
& Co.

We notice that Mr. Fred J. Roche, of 
Sydney, B. C., is doing his share to up
hold the sporting reputation of the Roche 
family, he having made some good shoot
ing records in connection with the con
tests held by the Sydney gun club, ôf 
which he is secretary. In the principal 
event held lately, a 25 bird contest, lie 
scored 23 out of a possible 25, and also 
came up well in all the other events.

Nothing definite can be ascertained 
with regard to a probable advance in 
teas in Canada. But it seems to be 
common sense to suppose that tea men 
can’t go on importing at high and yet 
higher prices every week without making 
some changes in their selling schedule to 
cover. There is nothing to do but follow 
Mr. Asquith’s advice : “Wait and see,” 
meanwhile taking note of the handwrit
ing on the wall.—Canadian Grower.

It is pointed out that K is one of the 
least used letters in the alphabet, but in 
the present war it has a great vogue. For 
instance, nations are Killing one another 
through the Kaiser, who says he is fight
ing for Kultur by the aid of Krupps and 
Kluk. But the Koenig of Prussia in his 
ambition has come up against a trio of 
Kings, who, with the help of Kitchener’s 
Khaki and Kilted army, whose Kits and 
Knapsacks are augmented by Knitting 
ladies, and the Gurkha’s Knives (Kook- 
ries) will Knock the owner of the Keil 
Kanal and Konigsberg out of the ring.

Men’s khaki outing pants, very special 
$1.25.—A. Brown & Co.

Another medical faker, who has 
taken a good many thousands of dollars 
out of Canadians, has been brought to 
grief. “Prof.” H. Samuels, the “Modern 
Moses,” as he called himself, made a 
specialty of selling two-ounce bottles of 
liquid, made up principally of salt, water 
and sugar, and advertised as a panacea 
for all eye, nose and throat ailments, at 
$8.35 per bottle. The intrinsic value of 
the decoction was’ about three cents ; 
its medical value still less. Yet Samuels 
found victims by hundreds of thousands. 
The “Prof.” is now spending a year in 
jail.

On Sunday evening last the choir of 
the Methodist church rendered a song 
service, which was a musical treat. The 
orogram was as follows : anthems, “Con
sider the lilies” and “O be Joyful” ; 
quartette,“Remember me,O Mighty One” 
Messrs. W. G. Connolly, W. Cross, W. 
Marsh and A. Potter ; duet, Miss B. 
Harper and Miss Richardson ; piixed

quartette, “Cast thy bread upon the 
waters,” Miss Richardson, Miss B. Har
per and Messrs. Matthews and Robinson. 
Rev. F. G. Robinson gave a short address 
on “The New Life.” There was a large 
congregation.

Smart styles in ladies’ suits and coats. 
Display Friday and Saturday.—Swifts’.

Hon. W. J. Hanna stated in the Leg
islature on Monday that legislation would 

-be introduced this present session to 
settle beyond a doubt that municipalities 
had the control of poolroom licenses. 
This means that where there is local sen
timent against the granting of a pool- 
room license the municipality cannot be 
overridden by a Provincial charter. 
There have been several instances 
brought to the attention of the govern
ment where this was done, and the Pro
vincial Secretary intimated that adequate 
power would be vested in the municipal 
authorities to regulate the poolroom 
business.

PERSONAL.
Miss Nellie Hawn visited in Port Huron 

last week.
L. D. Caldwell, St. Thomas, was here 

on Monday.
Miss Sedwick, Sarnia, spent the week

end with relatives here.
Dr. R. A. Hume, Arkona, was a Wat

ford visitor on Wednesday.
Mrs. A. K. Wanless, Sarnia, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. C. A. Class.
Mrs. Cecil Hudgtn and son George, 

are visiting at Mr. George Dodds.
Edmund Watson, London contingent, 

spent Sunday with Watford friends.
Mrs. McLean, Sarnia, spent the week

end'with her sister, Mrs. Neil Bennett.
Mrs. Gibson, cousin to the late Mrs. 

Watt, returned to her home in Detroit on 
Monday.

Messrs. Fred Marshal, Will Campbell 
and Leo Dodds, Sarnia, spent Sunday at 
the latter’s home here.

Mr. W. A. Wykesmith leaves this week 
for Sarnia, where he has taken a position 
with the Northern Navigation Co.

Mrs. W. C. Sutherland, Sault Sté. 
Marie, Mich., is spending this week 
with her mother Mrs. Nixon, St. Clair 
St.

Chas. S. Wynne, M. D., Toronto and 
Mr. Arthur Wynne, B. A., Kingston, at
tended the funeral of their father, the 
late Mr. J B. Wynne, here on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Stoddart, Seaforth, 
leave this week on a visit to Mr. Stodd- 
art’s sister in Moosomin* Sask., and then 
to visit Mrs. Stoddart’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alf Mathers, in Lethbridge, Alta.

The friends of Mr. Charles M. Roche, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Roche, will be 
pleased to learn that he has been ap
pointed to the Managership of the 
Maisonneuve branch of the Merchants 
Bank. Maisonneuve is a suburb of the 
City of Montreal.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS

ALGEBRA—FORM III.
40 per cent and above.—G. Crawford 

90, S. Pressey 78, L. Harper 77, J. Mc- 
Kercher 71, M. McManus 71, F. Hick 
66, W. Bruce 65, E. Hicks 62, B. Ktiisley 
58, M. I'orster 57, W. Harper 55, F'T 
Smith 55, G. Callahan 51, A. Harper 51, 
M. Barnes 47, E. Squire 46, R. Brown 44, 
J. McPhedran 42.

LATIN—FORM IV.
D. Wordsworth 85, H. Leach 85, M. 

Logan 84, C. Sullivan 76, C. Dolbear 69, 
R. Leach 58, R. Trenouth 37.

deceased, and was largely attended. The 
service was conducted by Revs. Fors
ter and Stevenson. The pall bearers 
were : John Livingstone. John McKer- 
chcr, W. H, Shrapnel), William McLeay, 
W. E. Fitzgerald and E D. Swift. The 
floral tributes were numerous and very 
beantiful and included a large wreatn 
from the Sunday school and members of 
the Session of the Watford Presbyterian 
church and one from the companies with, 
whom the deceased was associated in 
Toronto.

The late Mr. Wynne is survived by Iris 
widow, one daughter, Margaret, of the 
staff of the Davisville School, Toronto, 
and two sons, Charles, house surgeon at 
the Toronto General Hospital, and Arthur 
of Queen’s University, Kingston. Two 
sisters and three brothers survive, Mrs. 
Wm. Morris, Mrs. Thos. Willoughby*. 
George H., James and Robert Wynne, all 
of Watford and vicinity.

The Late John B. Wynne
The death occurred in Toronto on 

March 17th of a former citizen of Wat
ford in the person of John B. Wynne. 
The end came very suddenly after an ill
ness extending over less than two weeks, 
pneumonia having developed five days 
before his death.

The late Mr. Wynne was born in 1853, 
near Smith Falls, Ontario, and in early 
youth moved' with his parents to War
wick Township, where other members of 
the family still reside. After completing 
a course at the Toronto Normal School 
in 1875 he taught school for several years 
in Delaware and Brigden. In 1883 he was 
married to Miss Annie Brown, of Brig
den, daughter of the late Peter Brown, 
Until 1897 he conducted a drug business 
in Brigden and for the three years follow
ing was engaged in a similar business in 
Leamington. Fifteen years ago he 
moved to Watford, where for several 
years he conducted a private banking 
business prior to assuming the manager
ship of the newly established Sterling 
Bank, Since 1911 he has resided in 
Toronto where, until his death , he has 
been manager of the Citizens’ Home 
Construction, Ltd., and of the Internat
ional Contractors, Ltd.

Throughout his life the late Mr. 
Wynne preserved a continuous interest 
in all work of the Church and for several 

l years was superintendent of the Presby
terian Sunday School here and a mem
ber of the Session of the Presbyterian 
church, and was known to all as a man 
of firm faith, integrity and honesty. For 
a number of years also he served oil the 
Board of Education.

The funeral service in Toronto was 
held at his late residence, 7 Alberius 
Avenue, on Friday afternoon last, and 
the remains were brought to Watford on 
Friday night for interment in the Wat
ford Cemetery. At Watford a second 
service was held on Saturday afternoon 
at the home of G. II. Wynne, brother of

BROOKE
E. Arnold has sold the west half of 

lot 3, con. 4, S.K.R., to Mrs,tLowry.
Mrs. Andrew Lucas has returned home 

from a visit to her son in Arkona.
Miss Pearl McCormick spent the week 

end with her friend, Miss Pearl Lucas, 
Sutorville.

Mr. Harris, 12th line, has purchased 
100 acres from Mrs. Geo. Anderson, 21 
sideroad, Warwick.

Sandy McTayish moved from near 
Alvinstou to the farm he recently pur
chased neàr F,kfrid station.

Miss Henrietta MacIntyre left Thurs
day for Sarnia Hospital, where she will 
undergo an operation for appendicitis.

On Sunday evening next, divine ser • 
vice will be held in Zion Congregational 
chnrch at 2.30 o’clock. Kverbody made 
welcome.

Thos. Searson, 12th line, has sold 50 
acres to Pilot McLachlau and has bought 
J. McKenzie’s farm on the 6th liue, War
wick. •

Harry Eastabrook, of the 6th line, 
Metcalfe, has purchased 100 acres from 
Andrew and John Lucas, 14th con.,. 
Brooke.

Mr. Richard Williamson, Sutorville, 
and Mr. R. J. Richardson, Inwood, have 
purchased Ford cars from Mr. G. A. 
Hadden, ot Alvinstou.

Fire was discovered on the roof of the 
stable of Saunders Bros.’ saw mill oil 
Friday last. The bucket brigade ex- 
tifaguished the blaze before much damage 
was done.

Miss Ada Lucas, Sutorville, went to 
London Thursday to see her brother, 
Lome, of the 7th C.M.R., and spent a 
few days with her friend, Miss Gladys 
Luckham.

The unlimited free Chi-Namel offer 
made on page 5 by T. Dodds & Son dur
ing the special demonstration shows the 
extent of their confidence in the make
good quality of that brand of varnish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lucas, Sutorville, 
were in a serious runaway on Friday. 
Both were thrown out of the rig and got 
a severe shaking up, Mr. Lucas being 
confined to the house for some days 
thereafter.

Mrs. John Clark, townline Brooke and 
Enniskillen, passed away on Tuesday 
morning last after an illness of several 
months with Bright’s disease. She leaves 
a husband and two daughters to mourn 
her loss. Interment was made at Wyo
ming on Thursday, the Rev. J. C. Mc
Cracken officiating.

WARWICK.
Mr. tiordon Newell, Springfield, is 

visiting this week at Mr. I. J. Kadey’s* 
fourth line.

The Warwick branch of the Lambton 
Co-operative Association is officered as 
follows : President, John Robinson ; 
1st Vice, John Wilkinson ; 2nd Vice, 
Wesley McKay ; Sec.-Treas., Basil Yorke ; 
Directors, I). Falloon, Wm. McRorie and 
George Young.

Chi-Namel—the flexible varnish, bends 
with the wood or linoleum on which it 
is applied, and does not flake, peel, crack 
or powder. T. Dodds & Son, Watford, 
carry it in colors, and uncolored. You 
can get a can of it free during the dem
onstration by using the coupon on page 5 

An item from the daily papers states 
that Mrs. Jacob Thrower, of Kingscourt, 
is one of eighteen heirs to an estate of 
fifty-two million dollars. The estate was 
left many years ago to be divided among 
the members of the fifth generation of 
the testator, Mrs. Thrower being one of 
that generation.

A meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Dann on Wednesday afternoon, March 
31st, at 2 o’clock. The meeting will be 
for work and packing of goods for Bel
gian Relief work and Reel Cross work. 
All contributions of new and second 
hand clothing, infants’ outfits, cotton 
for soldiers’ wounds, etc., will be thank
fully accepted. The hostess will serve 
tea at the close of the meeting.

A number of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Routley assembled at their home on 
Monday evening and presented them 
with a rocking chair and lamp and the 
following address

Dkak Mr. and Mrs. Routley :-We, your 
neighbors and friends, bave assembled here to 
spend an evening together, prior to your de
parture. We thought we would not like you to 
leave our ueight>orhood without showing you in 
some way that we appreciate your good qualities 
as kind and helpful neighbors Wishing you 
future proSpenty and happiness in your hew 
home, we now ask you to accept this rocking- 
chair and lamp in remembrance of your old 
friends on the fourth line. Signed on behalf of 
the friends and neighbors.—Loktus McLean, 
Russell Ward.

X
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AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

Mre.DoucetteTells of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.
Belleville, Nova Scotia,Can.—“Three 

years ago 1 was suffering badly with 
what the doctors 
called Change of 
Life. I was so bad 
that I had to stay in 
bed. Some friends 
told me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first. It is the 
only medicine I 
took that did help 
me and I recommend

it You don't know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done forme.”—Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches,back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds ih the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia IÏ. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held in strict confidence.

Siiin'e=flhnoeale
Watford, Ont.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea... Half Year 3 Months 

One column _ $65 ^ $88 822
Half column ‘ 38 22 12
One fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
every two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer’s hands bv Tuesday afternoon.

Legal Advertising First insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. A-iato measure 14 lines to the inch
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NOTE AND COMMENT

It is noticed by a prominent dip
lomat that when the German people 
find they have been enthusing over 
victories that did not happen their 
enthusiasm shows a certain tendency 
to wane. .

So far as the United States is con
cerned, it has used the blockade too 
many times in its own wars to be in 
a position to protest against the em
ployment of blockade by other 
nations.—Buffalo Express.

Montreal Herald-Telegraph : The 
Germans may be able to persuade 
the Turks that the Russians are 
being driven sheer into the Arctic, 
but it will be useless to tell them 
that those knockings at the doom of 
the Dardanelles are merely spirit 
rappings.

Following the lead of Ontario, 
Nova Scotia will impose a one mill 
tax on all assessable property in all 
tho municipalities, towns and cities 
of the Province. The tax it is esti
mated will produce an additional 
revenue of §117,000 to meet a de
ficit of §113,000.

Two incidents to note, for explan- 
atic s that will come along all in 
good time, are tho uncertainty of 
mails to this continent from England 
for the vast three weeks, and tho 
ten day blank in sailings from Now 
Y of k, tho first in thirty years. 
Historians will apportion to tho 
submarines, the commandeering of 
ships for war purposes, and the 
strikes in British ports, their shares

in accounting for these phenomena. 
For us the bare facts are enough to 
remind us how badly the intricate 
machinery of an ordinary world has 
been put out of order.

A ‘‘census” of birds by the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
shows robins to he the most numer
ous, with English sparrows a close 
second. As regards “density of 
population," there are sixty pairs of 
sparrows to a square mile and an 
average of one pair of birds of some 
kind on each square acre of farm 
land. t
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LABEL Message of Importance

ust last. Then it was to move over 
to London, and Wilhelm was to he 
the stage manager. But the man
agers of the show seem to be in Lon
don, and they plan the evènts there 
$nd fix -the dates. I They Will play< 
the shows to full houses of the ap-' 

rcNr
New York American :—The cost 

of the war, estimated in the second 
month of the war at §32.000,000 a 
day, has now risen, according to 
official estimates, to §50,000,000 a 
day. The human suffering cannot 
be estimated. It will effect all the 
nations for generations to come It 
is only on the material side that 
losses can be even approximately 
stated, and these are staggering.

plauding nations amT-people.

Improvement and Increase

Britain’s Herculean Task

The official eye witness with the 
British Army has issued a warning 
against the suggestion that the Ger
mans are a beaten nation. He says 
that they are still well organized, 
have abundant resources, are fed up 
with illusions, and are still confident 
of ultimate success. No intimation 
was needed of the magnitude of the 
task that is before the Allies, but, if 
there were, this surely implies it. 
In addition there is also vivid indica
tion that the area of the war will 
spread in the near future, and that 
countries now experiencing unrest in 
their attitude of neutrality will break 
in on one side or the other. This, 
of course, means further withdraw
als from agricultural and industrial 
activity. It also indicates greater 
shortage in Europe of all kinds of 
foodstuffs, grain, vegetables and live 
stock, and of horses. This depletion 
will have to be made up from count
ries that are enjoying the blessings 
of peace. Odd of these is Canada. 
It is .our bounden duty to see that 
Britain shall not, as far as prevent 
able, suffer from a lack of foodstuffs 
or of such other useful material as 
this cotmtry can produce. In other 
words, both men and women are 
called upon to put forth their best 
efforts, so that when the time arrives 
any deficiency can readily be met.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have'a rumbling sound or 
imperfetff hearing, and when it is entire
ly closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing hut an in
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give Oue Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars free.

1*. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, Ohio.
Sold hy Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. m

The Kaiser’s Jolt

Kaiser William is up against it ; 
mostly everything is going against 
him, notwithstanding the boastful
ness of his generals and diplomats 
and newspaper press ; he is now in 
the eighth month of the war, and 
hasn’t got to any place yet, although 
lie started out for Paris, and for the 
Russian fortresses adjacent to Aus
tria and East Prussia ; his mission to 
the United States for sympathy- 
failed : his mission to South Africa 
failed ; his negotiations in the direc
tion of Ireland met a lamentable 
fizzle ; his embassies to India and to 
Asia, not to mention his special en
voys to Italy and Turkey, have all 
been disappointments ; his only hope 
seems to be the torpedoing cf trade 
vessels of Great Britain and her 
allies, and oven neutrals. But lie 
could blow up four third-class 
steamers a day for two months, and 
he wouldn't affect the fighting qual
ities of the British Empire and the 
allies a penny’s worth. Even his 
aircraft has proved disappointing.

; But the blockade inaugurated by 
j England will bo to him a serious 
matter: in fact ho is getting himself 

[ more and move into the iron cage.
Vos, the show is to open in the 

Mediterranean, not in Berlin, as 
some predicted last fall ; or, rather, 
in Paris as set by the kaiser in Aug-

The advice given in the most re
cent announcement of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa to 
make your land produce more, can
not be over-emphasized. Millions cf 
bushels, rather than the cultivation 
of excessive areas, should be Canada’s 
aim. Improved production is only 
possible by the use of good, pure 
seed, and by assiduous and know 
ledgeful attention to the soil. Ex
perience is undoubtedly in farming 
as in all other objects in life, the 
best instructor, but, just as fertilizers 
help the soil, so does acquiring the 
results of experiments made by 
others make the road easier to the 
lesson that is to be learned. Never 
was there so much necessity for 
thoroughness and earnestness as now 
when the markets of the world are 
wider open, when they are being 
shifted and former occupants are re
ceiving notice to quit.

As proof that there is abundant 
room for increased production by 
improvement, an official statement 
as follows is piesented of the aver
age yield of various products last 
year, and of the average that is pos
sible

Average. Possible.
Fall wheat............... 20.43
Spring wheat...........  14.84
Barley ......................  16.15
Oats ..............
Corn, grainu-...
Corn, ensilage (tons) 12.
Peas............ .
Beans....................  <"18.79
Potatoes................... 119.40
Turnips ............ :....421.81

By “possible,” it is explained, is 
.meant results actually obtained at 
the Experimental Farms and by 
many farmers under intensive culti
vation.

While! such results may not be 
obtainable in every case on the 
average farm, strict attention to the 
selection of seed, the use of fertil
izers and thorough preparation of the 
soil will accomplish much. It is 
estimated that in this way the value 
of the crops of Canada might lie in
creased in a good season by §150,- 
000,000, which would be more than 
enough to meet interest on all the 
money borrowed by the Dominion 
from Great Britain or invested in 
tliis country.

This is not a burden placed upon 
the agricultural community. It is a 
task it is asked to undertake for seif- 
interests and to make the Empire 
more self-sustained. It is.the unity 
of patriotism and production, for the 
encouragement of which bulletins 
and pamphlets giving results of act
ual experiments by practical men, as 
well as vast stores of useful informa
tion, can be obtained free on un
stamped application to the Publica
tions Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa. The best method 
of procedure is to send for a cata
logue and then forward your order, 
but, to save time, it is announced 
that bulletins on wheat, oats, corn, 
barley, peas, beans, potatoes, turnips, 
onions or live stock will be mailed 
immediately on notification of those 
wanted.

. 20.43 52.

. 14.84 33.
16.15 69.
36.30 91.

. 60. 200.
) 12. 19.
. 15 33 37.
-T8.79 50.

.119.40 450.

.421.81 . 1000.

Clean Stomach, Clear Mind.—'The 
stomach is ttie ..workshop of Lite vital 
functions and when it gets out of orde 
the whole x.v-tem clogs in sympathy. 
Ttie spirits flag, the mind droops and 
work becomes impossible. The first care 
should be to restore healthful action of 
the stomach and the best preparation for 
that purpose is Parmelee’s Vegetable 
fills. General use for years lias won 
them a leading place in medicine. A 
trial will attest their value. 111

A school teacher was instructing iter 
class on the relative value of words and 
phrases. The phrase “horse sense” was 
discussed, and she told one of the bovs to 
write a sentence containing that phrase, 
file boy labored for ten minutes amt pro
duced this My father didn't lock the 
barn door, and he ain't seen tile horse

All mothers can put away anxiety re
garding their suffering children when 
they have Mother Graves1 Worm Ex
terminator to give relief. Its effects are 
sure and lasting. m

E are bouud to make 1915 our best year. To do 

this we must make greater saies. As a Great 
Inducement We Offer to Fill Contracts at Ridiculous y 

Low Prices. 1Î Get our prices on Lumber, Shingles, 
Cedar Posts, and all building materials. They will surprise
you. It is a generally known fact,that there is no tow n 

-, - , “ ' 
in the West can compete with our prices.

THE CROWD GOES WEST TO THE

WATFORD PLANING MILLS
ESTABLISHED 1870. G. CHAMBERS

Sugar-Making Supplies
IX Buckets................................ $15.00 per 100
Grimm Spouts........................ $ 2.75 “
Eureka Spouts............. ......$ .85
Tapping Braces......................$ .50 each
Tapping Bits........................... $ .20 each
22 Gauge Seamless Pans, 5 ft...$5.00
STORAGE AND GATHERING TANKS MADE TO ORDER

N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE

Nothing But the Best
TN HOUSE FURNISHINGS we aim to keep the latest and 
— most popular goods in our line. Everything for the Parlor, 
Bedroom, Dining Room or Kitchen. We are not after Big 
Profits but aim to supply goods of Elegance, Durability and 
Good Value. Let us show you our stock. Any article manu
factured obtained on short notice. x

Agents For MASON & RISCH 
PIANOS, GRAMAPHONES, 
STRING INSTRUMENTS, 
SHEET AlUSIC, EDISON 
RECORDS, &C., and all kinds 
of repairs.

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
SEWING MACHINES 
AND ALL SUPPLIES

Our Prices are right, as low as is consistent with reliable goods

HARPER BROS.
FINE FURNITURE

PHONE 31.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

T REN OUTH & C
DEALERS IN

Plotir. Oa.-fcm.3al, Caro.aa.3al. 'VxT.h.aafc 2Zsmells, 
Plaise 3. YK7o3at aal Barley, All Kinds o£ 
Paad. Grain, Seeds and Poultry Pood.

We Carry a Full Stock of

STOCK FOOD
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES 2Æ E AL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chipping ant Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

i Kinds of Printing
AT THE GUIDE-ADVOCATE

r ODDS’
Spn . is here, and with it 
rath than a back-breakin

Lowe Bros.’ H. S. Li

H Î pint. Pint. Quart. 
20c 35c. 65c.

crdNAm'-l

Let us teach you to grain 1 
in 5 minutes.

ALL KINDS of VARNISH 
PXINTS, POLISHES, 1 

Etc., etc.
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r ODDS' W FKLY ST* NEV S
Sprv -j is here, and with it comes that dreaded house renovating, hut with the articles listed below it will be a pleasure 
rath than a back-breaking task this year. Below is part of a list of many useful and necessary articles for spring work.

Lowe Bros." H. S. Liquid Paint

H V pint. Pint. Quart. Half gallon. 
20c 35c. 65c. ' .4 $1.25

Let us teach you to grain like an expert 
in 5 minutes.

ALL KINDS of VARNISHES, STAINS, 
PXINTS, POLISHES, ENAMELS, 

Etc., etc.

Vacuum Sweepers
We purchase a large quantity of these 

sweepers, thus enabling everv person to Qwn 
one at the remarkably low price of $6.50

This sweeper does not need any recom
mends, as a demonstration will prove its 
superiority over other makes.

If you purpos1 Building, Remodelling 
or Decorating your home, our estimates are 
so low th'at they will surprise you.

CHAPMAN GASOLINE ENGINES

FLAT CABLE LIGHTNING CONDUCT
ORS

Polish Mops
Small sizes, either shape, 

O-Cedar or Wizard, 75c.
Large Triangle Mops, $1 

and $1.25.
Large Round Mops, $1 50.

Wyandotte, 5 lbs for 25c.
O Cedar Polish, 25 and 50c. 
Wizard Polish, 25 and 50c. 
Chi-Namel Polish, 25c.
------------- ■ ■
Washing Machines, \\ ash 
Tubs, Paiut Brushes, Mops, 
Cleansers.
Vacuum Cleaners to Rent.

Have you seen the new 
HIGH OVEN RANGE - the 
range without a peer. The 
first range we had was sold 
six hours after it was set up, 
so that is something.

•JHtflbJV

■

A Seafotih, Ont., Home painted with Martin-Senour **100$ Pure” Paint

Life Insurance 
For Your House

Unpainted wood means decay. Not to paint your house, means a 
«matant expense tor repairs. Paint protects against wear and weather. 
When you take out our “100% Pure Policy”, your house is insured 
against decay.

Such paint protection resists the destructive effects of climate and 
temperature, besides addin* beauty and distinction to the home and value 
to your whole property.

MARTIN-SENOUR
“1001 PURE” PAINT

means life insurance for your home. The genuine White Lead, Oxide 
of Zinc, Pure Colors and Linseed Oil—ground to extreme fineness by 
powerful machinery—form a combination that protects against decay.

*‘100% Pure” Paint makes protection sure. It spreads easily, 
covers completely and is the cheapest in the end because it covers more 
space per gallon. We have it in all colors for spring pointing.

Call and get a copy of onr amnsing book, “The House 
That Jack Built*". It’s full of pictures, rhymes and reason, 
that you will enjoy as well as the children. Free to alU-

J. McKercher, Watford, Ont.
63

Boy Kills Girl and Sell
Orangeville, March IS.—A tragedy 

«Occurred three miles from here about 
38 o’clock this morning, when James 
Ft evens, a 15-year-old boy, in the employ 
-of Robert Armstrong, murdered Violet, 
Ulie only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arm
strong, and then cut his own throat.

Mr. Armstrong was absent at a neigh
boring farm and Mrs. Armstrong was in 
Hhe barn where young Stevens was doing 
ehores. Returning to the house, Stevens 
ire moved his boots and outer clothing, 
.and taking Mr. Armstrong's razor, com
mitted the crime in thp girl’s bet boom

She evidently struggled hard for life, 
saitd made her way downstairs and out of 
sclbors in her nightdress as far as the 
ptiniD, some fifteen yards from the back 
artoor, where she died. The boy cut liis

own throat, at the foot of the stairs, and 
made his way upstairs to his bedroom, 
where his body was fourni by Mrs. Arm
strong. 6

No motive has been discovered as to 
the reason for the crime. The boy and 
g*rl had always been on the best of terms. 
Stevens had been in Canada three years, 
coming to Mr. Armstrong’s last Easter. 
The girl was about 14 years of age.

Where Sheep Are Milked
The milking sheep, which is a product 

of the Continent of Europe, is hot known 
in this country. Our sheep breeds, of 
course, furnish milk in the usual matern
al way, but it is not used for human con
sumption. In Europe, the sheep" 'are 
milked in the same way as one would 
milk goats, and of this milk varieties of

cheese are made. It is said a very good 
return is furnished thereby. The sheep, 
however, is not what one might call a 
prolific milker, four or five pounds being 
a good return but it lias its advantages in 
so far as the cheese itself is a dainty, and 
commands rather a lrgher price than the 
product of cow’s milk. The milking 
sheep, from one point of view, is long 
and lanky of limb, rather scraggv in ap
pearance, with big ears, and its form 
erroneously suggests a lack of consti-

Simpie and Sure - Dr. Thornes’ 
1.electric Oil is so simple in application 
that a child can understand the instruc
tions.' Used as a liniment the only 
diieçtion is to rut), and when used as a 
pressing tp apply. The directions are so 
plain and unmistakable that they are 
readily understood by young or old m

Better Canadian Babies

Calves and chickens come before 
babies in these days of higher educa
tion. Thousands of dollars are spent 
by our Governments to teach us how 
to care for and feed calves and chick
ens, hut did you ever hear of one 
dollar being spout to teach Canadian 
mothers how to care for their babies 
either before or after birth ?

Thousands of babies die every year 
becouse their mothers do not care 
for their children. How many calves 
or chickens die from the same rea
son ? Not many. Why ? Because 
we have made a study of their re
quirements and know how they 
should be cared for, and because our 
Creator has given them the power to 
help themselves to a certain degree 
almost from birth.

Babies not being able to help 
themselves, there is all the more 
reuson why mothers should fit them
selves to help the babies. What 
chance have babies to become healthy 
Canadian citizens if mothers do not 
know how to care for them ?

Our Governments spend thousands 
of dollars to deal with hog cholera, 
but where is there a dollar spent to 
help stamp our tuberculosis in 
babies ?

Even the doctors do not seem to 
study the baby ; their time is taken 
up doctoring adults that, had they 
been given proper care when babies 
would have grown up healthy and 
strong and would not have needed a 
doctor so frequently.

Babies are not born “strong” or 
“weekly” ; they are born just as their 
mothers brought them into the 
wot Id, and even the weakest little 
mortal can be made healthy and 
strong if the mother will only use 
common sense and good judgment 
in the care of her child.

Mothers should join in the move
ment for Better Canadian Babies and 
learn from those who have made a 
study of babies just what to do and 
what not to do to have them grow 
up healthy, happy children.—Cana
dian Home Journal.

This War No Picnic

If British peoples forget that it is 
unwise to underrate the common 
enemy, it will not be for lack of 
warning. Time and again, since this 
war began its course, have they been 
advised that the task to which they 
have set their hands, is hard of 
accomplish men t. On paper, and 
figuring up populations, the disparity 
in numbers is overwhelming. That, 
of course, would tell in the end, were 
modern wars to last over periods 
equaling or approaching those of the 
past. But at this stage and under 
modern conditions, preparation and 
readiness count for much more than 
paper advantage. Germany has been 
working for forty years to wage this 
war. It will take time and patient 
effort on the part of the allies to 
make up the leeway.

Neutral nations have not been 
slow to recognize wherein lies the 
German menace. They have wit
nessed a nation of seventy million 
people led utterly astray by a system 
of education that is subordinated 
entirely to maintaining the power of 
the ruling caste. From infancy, and 
for more than a generation the youth 
of Germany have been taught to 
believe that they belong to a superior 
race, and that they owe that advan
tage to the man who rules them by 
the direct appointment of the Al
mighty. The notion is strange to 
democratic ideas, but inculcated in 
early years, can easily obsess a 
whole nation, as it has done in Ger
many. To rid a great nation of a 
delusion that appeals alike to their 
training and to their vanity, is no 
child’s play. It is wiser to overrate 
than underrate the difficulties.

1914 Driest Year on Record, But 
Drainage Gives Big Results

The Ontario Agricultural College 
reports that the crop year of 1914 
was the driest on record in Ontario ! 
The precipitation from harvest, 1913, 
to harvest, 1914, lacked 55 inches of 
being up to the average. This is a 
shortage of almost 20 per cent. The 
College has often stated that tile 
drainage was effective in a dry sea
son as well as in a wet one, and last 
year it was able to prove this in a 
most practical way. Since 1912 the 
College has been installing practical 
drainage demonstration plots in parts 
of the province where little or no 
drainage has been done. The plan 
is to drain half of a field, leaving the 
other half undrained for comparison. 
Both parts are sowed to the same 
kind of grain and the crop from oadT-J1 
part threshed separately. Nine plots 
were drained prior to 1914. The 
average of the nine fields showed 
that at - market prices at threshing 
time the drained half produced 
$14.12 more per acre than the un
drained half, and that in the driest 
year on record. In an average sea
son the average increase duo to 
drainage is over $20 per acre, and in 
a wet season even more.

For a number of years the Agricul
tural College has been making drain
age surveys for farmers free of 
charge, except for travelling expenses. 
This offering is again renewed. 
Farmers having drainage difficulties 
may secure assistance by writing the 
Department of Physics, O. A. C , 
Guelph, for information and regular 
application forms.

Every Briton’s Duty

R. H. Rew, O.B., concludes an il
lustrative article on F jod Supplies 
in War Time,” being one of a series 
of Oxford pamphlets, after pointing 
out that Great Britain might hold 
out a year ^ if actually blockaded by 
saying :—“Farmers, in my belief, 
will prove, in this crisis, not un
worthy to be countrymen of those 
who are heroically defending British 
homes and hearts on the fields of 
Flanders. They will do thoir duty 
by working their utmost—often under 
grave difficulties—to maintain and, if 
possible, increase the products of 
tboir farms, not because it is (as in 
fact it will be) profitable to do so, 
but because it is the desire, no less 
than the duty, of every Briton, each 
in his own sphere, to do his part to 
help his country in the time of her 
direct need,” Is not every Canadian 
a Briton id heart and sympathy, if 
not by actual birth.

The Dresden's White Flag

Value of Farm Land

For the whole of Canada the aver
age value of farm land held for agri
cultural purposes, whether improved 
or unimproved, and including the 
value of dwelling houses, barns, 
stables and other farm buildings, is 
returned as $38.41 per acre, which 
js about equal to that of the last, 
similar inquiry in 1910, when the 
value was given as $38.45 per acre. 
In 1911 the average was returned 
by the Census as $30.41, but this 
value was based upon returns from 
all occupiers, including farms only 
recently settled and therefore of 
less value. By provinces the average 
values of 1914 range from $21 per 
acre in Alberta to $.150 por aero in 
British Columbia. In this province 
however the high value is due to j 
orcharding, ordinary agriculture 
being subsidiary to fruit culture.

Recording to the despatches an
nouncing the sinking of the Dresden, 
the German raider hoisted the white 
flag after an engagement lasting only 
five minutes. That appears to be a 
very brief period within which to in
flict damage resulting in a fire, the 
explosion of the cruiser’s magazine 
and the sinking of the ship. Be that 
as it may, the real point is that the 
commander of the Dresden contrary 
to the rule that has hitherto prevail
ed in the Gorman navy, preferred 
discretion to valor. By means of 
the white flag he saved his own 
life and the lives of liis crew, no 
doubt, like other Germans, pinning 
his faith to the generosity of British 
sailors.

The case of the Dresden is the 
first instance on the sea when the 
Germans havo deliberately thrown 

! up the sponge and relied for rescue 
on the chivalry of the victors. What 
view the kaiser and his Prussian 
officers may take of the incident re
mains to l^e seen, but it, at least, sup
plies evidence that some German 
officers are regaining their sanity. 
The war lords have been prodigal in 
life and even prohibited the fratern
ization among the soldiers that was 
conspicuous during Christmas week. 
If the, false morale inculcated into 
the German sailor and soldier is 
about to disappear the war will bo 
so much nearer its end.

The thing that goes the farthest toward 
making life worth while, that costs the 
least and does the most, is just a pleasant 
smile A smile that bubbles from a heart 
that loves its fellow men will drive away 

i the cloud of gloom and coax the sun 
again. It’s full of worth and goodness 
too, with manly kindness blent—it’s 
worth a million dollars and it doesn't 
cost a cent.

Children urv
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
1
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_____, War Summary

London, March 19.—The British battle
ships Irresistible and Ocean and the 
French battleship Bouvet were blown up 
by floating: mines while engaged with the 
remainder of the allied fleet in attacking 
the forts in the Narrows of the Dardan
elles Thursday. The crews of the two 
British ships were virtually all saved, 
having been transferred to other ships 
under a hot fire 
Department this morning.

Ottawa, March 21.—Col. Francis Doug
las Farquhar, D. S. O., commander of 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry, and late military secretary to 
His Royal Highness, the Duke of Con
naught. governor-general of Canada, has 
been killed in action at the front.

London, Mar. 22.—Since the beginning 
of the war, the British army on the con
tinent has lost 1,543 officers killed and 
2,823 wounded, while 705 have been re
ported missing. This gives a total 
officers’ casualty list of 5,081 men.

All operations in the Dardanelles have 
been delayed, but the admirals of the 
allied fleet are said to have unanimously 
decided to renew the general attack on 
the straits at an early date.

March 23.—The Austrian war office ad
mits that the Galician fortress of 
pfzemysl, which so long had held out 
against the Russians, at last has been 
forced through a shortage of food to 
capitulate. It was not, however, with
out a last gallant attempt at a sortie that 
the garrison surrendered. With only 
three days’ rations left the Austrians en
deavored to break through the besieging 
lines of Russians, but after a seven hours* 
battle they were compelled, under the 
withering gunfire of their numerically 
stronger loe, to retreat behind the line of 
forts. Three days later, having destroy
ed the fortifications, blown up the guns 
and burned the ammunition, the Austri
ans broke out the white flag of surrender. 
Vienna says that the fortress for a long 
time bad laced a condition of famine.

In the fall of Przemysl Petrograd 
asserts that the Russians took nine gen
erals, 300 commissioned officers, and 50,- 
000 men. The Russians now, it is said, 
anticipate moving toward Austria’s only 
remaining stronghold in Galicia-Cracow. 
The fall of Cracow would bring the Russ
ians a step nearer to Germany's rich 
province of Silesia.

March 24.—Forty thousand are report
ed to have been killed since the invest
ment began, while disease accounted for 
many more, and had worked ravages 
among those who remained. The prison
ers taken by-the Russian army, according 
to the official statement of the war office 
at Petrograd number 117,000 men, 2,500 
officers and officials, 9 generals and 93 
officers of the general staff.

The operations of the allied fleet in the 
Dardanelles have been delayed by the 
bad weather, and the ships which suffer
ed damage in the last bombardment are 
being repaired. A Malta dispatch says 
that the operations are to be resumed at 
an early data, and that every precaution 
is being taken to avoid surprises.

A forcegof 1,000 Turks who attempted 
an attack on the Suez Canal, near the 
town of Suez have been routed The 
Turks were accompanied by German 
officers.

CHOP STUFF
Contracts have been let for eight or ten 

new houses to be built at Mount Brydges 
this year.

The cost of hydro to Petrolea users 
will be $36.26 per horsepower and to 
Sirnia users $38.

Joseph Braddon, of Thedford, died last 
week, aged 84. He was a bailiff for a 
number of years.

The mother of Miss Lottie Policy, of 
the Alvinston school teaching staff, died 
at Goderich last week.

The death occured on Wednesday ot 
Mrs. Nathan McKay, of Poplar Hill, at 
the home of her son Bert.

Harold Fuller, of Sarnia, was awarded 
the gold medal at the oratorical concert 
at the Sarnia collegiale institute.

Arthur Wigle, of Ruth veil, has a 
maple tree which produced 700 quarts of 
sap last spring and bids fair to do as well 
this year.

James Jackson, who about five years 
ago purchased a Plympton townline farm 
for $5,000, has sold it to a Kerwood man 
for the sum of $7.500.

Dan. Livingston, the Alvinston bntch- 
er, has sold his business to Mr. McIn
tyre, of West Lome, who will take pos
session in the near future.

Mr. Nelson Hilborn has resided con- 
tinously for 61 years on the farm he now 
occupies There are very few in Bos- 
anquet, who can beat that.

.Samuel McCaw, aged 69, a well-known 
Pere Marquette conductor, died Wednes
day morning at his home in Windsor 
from injuries sustained through being 
knocked down by an automobile.

John Edward Nicholson, aged twelve, 
was found murdered on the roadside at 
Owen Sound, and Herbert Thackeray 
King, a young Englishman nine weeks 
old, is held on a charge of murder.

Now the sheep that have caught the 
patriotism and production habit. A ewe 
belonging to Mr. Culbert White, Leam- 
lfigton, gave birth to triplets one night 
last, week, All are alive and frisky.

After brutally assaulting Turnkey 
dloftly at the Chatham jail at 6 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, Harry Schaffler, 
serving 30 days for vagrancy, escaped 
over an 18-foot wall, having locked the 
officer in his cell.

The war will not be allowed to interfere 
with the missionary plans already laid 
out by the Huron Diocese Women’s 
Auxiliary.

Peter Grant, of Avonroy, in Sombra 
township, an ex-warden of Lambton 
county, and a director of the Industrial 
Mortgage & Savings Company, died at 
his home in Sombra, Monday, aged 71 
years.
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DEFORE you decide
on that wall paper

ing come into this store and see the 
latest designs that we have just 
taken into stock. Much of the 
value of wall paper depends on effect 
and artistic combination.

Let our experience with hundreds of other 
customers help you. Come in to-day.

Have you seen our spring stock of Shoes !

Some odd lines clearing out regardless of cost.

P. DODDS & SON

SPRING OPENING
SWIFT, SONS & CO.

We beg to announce that our formal spring opening will take piece 
Friday and Saturday, and that our store will be open on Friday 
evening with special displays in each department. No goods 
sold on Friday evening. A most interesting and attractive 
display will fill our entire store.

VICE-PRESIDENT—K. W.

Capital $7,000,000. Resi

220 BRANCHES AN] 
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A GENERAL B.

A S A v i:n
keeps your money wt

In our house furnishing 
department we have ar
ranged to make a special 
exhibit of

Flat Extension Rods for 
curtains and draperies, 
also the Scrims and mat
erials manufactured by 
the same house will be 
on display Friday from 7 
till 10 p.m.

7777“

BIG SHOWING
IN OUR

MANTLE DEPT.
Our opening Friday would 
not be complete without 
our exhibit of Ladies’ Suits 
and Spring Coats. A range 
suitable for such an occa
sion is being arranged for 
your approval

In our Men’s Section 
be sure and see the New 
Spring Models from our 
ART TAILORING lines. 
Special display of men’s 
tweeds and worsteds at 
attractive prices. Look 
these over Friday night.

Swift, Sons&Co.

Many attractive and new pieces 
of Wash Dress Goods have been 
recently taken into stock. A won
derful range, and at most surprising
ly low prices. Be sure to look these 
over on Friday night.

With regard to our Ladies' 
Waist and Wash Dress Department, 
the array of designs and the novelty 
fabiics will be sure to meet with 
your apt«oval. See these Friday 
evening.

WATFORD BRJ

Men’s Hi
Bl

SPECI
Solid throughout. E

to $2.50 i
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WANT COLUMN.
Wanted—a load of hard wood, rough. 

—Swifts’.
CHARLEY GAY, Hand Laundry, 

next to McLaren’s store. Best work. 
Everything cheap. j22-ms

Four Shorthorn Bulls, 12 to 14 
months old, good milking strain, for sale 
cheap. Apply to Arch. Wiley, lot 12, 
con. 14, Brooke ; Watford R. R. 3. 26-3

Wanted—young men to see the new 
art clothes, model sujts.—Swifts’ .

Cement—Wm. Marwick has a car of 
cement here this week. Parties wanting 
any can get it off the car by applying at 
once.

Wanted—Men to see those waterproof 
coats that keep out the water.—Swifts’.

Card of Appreciation.—Mrs. John 
B. Wynne and family desire to express 
their thanks, and .Appreciation -for Ahe 
kindness and sympathy shown them by 
many friends in Watford and vicinity, at 
the time of their recent bereavement.

A two-storey frame dwelling house 
property on Front street and several 
other properties in Watford and a few 
farms in this vicinity for sale cheap to 
quick purchasers. Apply to W. E. 
Fitzgerald, barrister, &c., Watford.

Help for Farmers. — All farmers 
rçquiring help, male or female, will 
please notify J. H. Hume, Watford, with
out delay, and he will promptly attend 
to their wants.

Wanted—ladies before they go to the 
concert, call at Swifts’ Friday night.

Tenders for Night Soil.—Tenders 
will be received by the Corporation of 
Watford up to April 5th, at 6 p.m., for 
the job of removing night soil through
out the municipality. Tenders to fur
nish grounds for disposal of same. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.—W. S. Fuller, Clerk, mo-5

WARWICK COUNCIL
Warwick, March 22nd, 1915. 

The Council met to-day as per adjourn
ment. Members all present.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted.

The following accounts were passed :— 
F. Kimball, part salary as assessor $ 35 00 
Petrolea Hospital, keep T. Hale.. 178 10 
N. Herbert, serving by-laws on

Archer drain .. .. .................... 2 00
N. Herbert, serving by-laws on

McPherson drain ........................ 3 00
John Learn, dog wrongfully as

sessed in 1914............................... 1 00
Treas. of Watford, rent for hall . 12 00 
Marshall Bros., allowance on Ar

cher drain..................................... 18 60
J. Moore, rep, bridge, M.R., 1914 4 00

Hobbs—Brodie, that this Council ac
cept the resignation of Thos. Leach as 
commissioner on the McGill local drain, 
and that John W. Blain be appointed in 
his ptac^.—Carried, . .

‘Tne'bÿ-Iaw oh the Westgate drain was 
read the first and second times and pro
visionally adopted and Wm. Parker was 
appointed on the same, he to serve by
laws.

A court of revision was held on the 
Archer drain. Mr. Barrett’s assessment 
was lowered $1.25 and the by-law read 
the third time and finally passed.

A court of revision was held on the 
McPherson drain. The by-law was read 
the third time and finally passed without 
any change.

A by-law to borrow $20,000 from private 
parties at 5 per cent, was passed in the 
usual way.

A resolution was passed, asking that 
tfie usual subsidy of $ >,400 a mile grant
ed to steam roads be given to the Hydro- 
Electric roads. Yeas—Messrs. Hall, 
Hobbs, Brodie and Parker. Nays—Mr. 
Blain.

The Council then adjourned to meet on 
Monday, 26th day of April, at 1 o’clock, 
p.m., as a court of revision on the West- I 
gtU local drain and for general business. |

j.c

KERWOOD.

Mr. T. Brady is drawing brick to erect 
a new kitchen.

R. A. Brunt, B. A., of the Windsor 
High School, who has been in the hos
pital for several weeks with typhoid 
fever, is home until after Easter when he 
expects to resume his duties.

The Misses Reta and Merle Freer en
tertained a number of young girls last! 
Saturday to hot sugar in the sugar camp.

Mrs. and Miss Armstrong spent Satur
day in London.

The Woman’s Institute have decided 
to give the childrens school fair over in 
charge of the Government.

Mrs. McIntyre, and little granddaughter 
Irene, visited friends in London.

Mr. Simpson, teller of the Bank of 
Toronto, is removed to Sarnia. While 
here he made many friends.

Mrs. Robinson, of Inwood, is spending 
a few days with Mrs. Doan.

Mr. Joe Irwin, of Iowa, is visiting 
Mrs. Isaac Blain.

The death occurred on Thursday, 
March 18tb, of John Doan, for twelve 
years a resident of this place, at the ad
vanced age of 77 years and 5 months. 
Mr. Doan was one of the pioneers ofc 
Metcalfe and for a number of years lived 
m Brooke. He was a chronic sufferer 
from rheumatism. The funeral took 
place on Saturday morning to the Wat
ford cemetery.

A SNAP
FOR SALE at a sacrifice, a

Massey-Hams Truck Hay Loader 
and Side-delivery Rake

used one season. _ All practically as gpojl 
as new. Will sell on easy terms or wiD 
deal on horses or cattle.
IM D. A, GRAHAM, WaOitotti
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Mr. Gordon Jaynes, of 
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her mother, Mrs. Russell.

Just received a fine assortme 
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Mr. Stewart, surveyor rfor 
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Miss Beatrice McChesney 
her sister in Mount Bridges.

Special 10 days’ showing c 
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Mr. Malcolm McCall, forme 
«ma, but who has just returne 
West, called on friends here li 

Mr. Niai Thorpe, of Brov 
Visiting his daughter, Mrs. J.

Mrs. Harold Eastmrn, wh 
«pending the past two week; 
returned home last week.

Miss J. Hawes, of St. Thomi 
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Fuller Bros.’
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THE MERCHANTS BANK
---------------------------- OF CANADA-------------------------—

ESTABLISHED 1864 (OVER SO YEARS AGO) i| 
PRESIDENT—SIR H. MONTAGUE ALLAN 

VICE-PRESIDENT—K. W. BLACKWELL GENERAL MANAGER—B. P. HEBDEN

Capital $7,000,000. Reserve Fund $7,248,134. Total Assets over $85,000,000

220 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA, reaching from 
Coast to Coast, with Fullest of Banking Facilities,

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

A. S A. V i:XT a s BANK ACCOUNT
keeps your money where you can get at it for a quick turn-over, 

with immediate profit.

WATFORD BRANCH F. C. Smyth, Manager

Men’s Heavy Wearing Shoes
Black* Tan and Elk

SPECIAL VALUES
Solid throughout._ Every pair guaranteed. Reduced Prices, $1.50 

to $2,50 and $2.75. Less than old prices.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES—Solid leather counters and inner- 
soles.

The Largest Stock of Ladies’ Gent’s and Children’s Shoes we have 
ever had. You can get anything you want here in the shoe lineu 
We want your trade.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, WOMEN'S RUBBER BOOTS and 
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS at Reduced Prices.

Opening this week some very special lines in Ladies’ Duchess and 
Classic Shoes.

The buttoned shoes are still popular. Rubbers to fit all shoes.

WATFORD SHOE PARLOR
JOHN WHITE

ARKONA

Mr. J. F. Dickinson is a delegate to 
ïiydro radial union meeting held at Tor
onto Friday.

Mr. Ray Morningstar is doing a rush
ing business in Ford cars he having sold 
three last week.

Mrs. J. Stephenson, of Forest, is spend
ing a tew days with her sister, Mrs. R. 
Ott.

Mrs. Crouse, of London, is spending 
the week with Mrs. (Dr.) Copeland.

Our stock of spring rugs, including 
velvets, Brussels and tapestries, is com
plete. Call and see them.—Brown Bros.

Mr. Geo. Ott hao gotten out a large 
sized lithograph of his new strawberry 
named “Ott’s Giant.” It hangs up in 
the Post Office. The one plant has 114

The Misses Auld, Watford, are the 
guests of Mrs. R. Wilson this week.

Several real estate transfers have been 
made during the past ten days, netting 
the sellers a nice margin. Vacant houses 
are at a premium and plans are being 
$ot out for three new ones.

Let us help you solve the wall paper 
problem. We have a well assorted stock 
as well as a special book to choose from. 
—Brown Bros.

Correct styles in ladies’ buttoned and 
lace shoes, also pumps.—Brown Bros.

At the recent sacramental season in 
the Presbyterian Church, ten united. 
There were four adult baptisms.

Subject in the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday at 3 p.m. will be, “Why should 
Christian parents have their children 
baptized ?”

The cheapest floor coveting, as well as 
■the most. durable, is produced by the 
> Chi-Namel Graining System, only 2c 
per square foot. Demonstration by lady 
demonstrator at T. Dodds & Son on Sat
urday, April 3rd.

Mr. Gordon Jaynes, of Cross well, 
Mich., spent a few days with his parents 
here last week.

Mrs. Fames, of Brantford, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Russell.

Just received a fine assortment of-styles 
in Empress oxfords and pumps.—Fuller 
Bros. f

Mr. Stewart, surveyor 4or the Hydro- 
Electric railroad, spent few days in 
town last week.

Miss Beatrice McChesney is visiting 
her sister in Mount Bridges.

Special 10 days’ showing of rugs now 
going on at Fuller Bros. ’

Mr. Malcolm McCall, formerly of Ark
ona, but who has just returned from the 
West, called on friends here last week.

Mr. Niai Thorpe, of Brown City, is 
Visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. Thompson.

Mrs. Harold Eastmrn, who has been 
Spending the past two weeks in Sarnia, 
returned home last week.

Miss J. Hawes, of St. Thomas, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Dennis.

Mrs. (Dr.) Copeland, who has been 
visiting her brother in London, returned 
home last week.

Misses’ and ladies’ spring coats at 
Fuller Bros.’

BORN.
In Strathroy, on Monday. March 15th, 1915, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, a daughter.
In Stromness, on Friday, March 16th, 1915, to 

Mr and Mrs. F. R. Mossip, a son—Cameron 
Gilmore.

DIED.
In Kerwood, on Thursday, March iSth, 1915, 

John Doan,aged 77 years, 5 mouths.
On Wednesday. March 17th, 1915, at his late 

residence, 7 Albertus avenue, Toronto, John 
B, Wynne, beloved husband of Annie Brown, 
in his 63rd year.

In Oil Springs, on Sunday, March 14th, Mary 
Thompson, beloved wife of John A. Robert
son, aged 54 years, 6 months and 20 days.

In Petrolea. on Sunday, March 14th, 1915, Carrie, 
beloved wife of Jas. Perkins.

SALE REGISTER.
Friday, April 2nd, farm stock, etc. F. 

Cundick, lot 11, townline, 1 mile west of 
Arkona. See adv. J. F. Elliot, auct.

Saturday, March 27th, Durham cows, 
at Roche House, Watford. See adv.

Harry Jennings, of Forest, who was 
•wounded in battle in France, is improv
ing slowly, and is still in hospital.

FARMS FOR SALE
1 fin ArrAC 5 miles from Petrolea, one mile 
AW AUCdi from M. C. R. siding ; rich clay 
sugar beet land ; house, barn, etc,
1 2 2 A OTPS 1 m'le from Petrolea; two miles 

nUliai from canning factory-; cement 
block house ; good soil ; well fenced.

MONCRIEFF & WILLSON, Petrolea.

COWS ! COWS !
Saturday, March 27, ’15

ROCHE HOUSE, WATFORD
12 Cows, with Calves by side, extra good ; 10 

Springers ; 8 Steers, coming 2 years old.—All 
Durham Bred Cattle.

These are an extra good lot of dairy cows. 
Come and see them and you will be sure to buy. 

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock.
TERMS—7 months’ credit on approved joint 

notes. 6 per cent, per annum off for cash.
GKO. DEMARBY, J. F. ELLIOT,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

CLEARING SALE
----- OF-----

FARM STOCK
IMPLEMENTS. ETC.

The undersigned has received instructions from

F. CUNDICK
To offer for sale by public auction on the 

premises
Lot ll, Towmine, 1 mile west of Arkona

—ON—

Friday, April 2, 1915
The following valuable stock, etc., vie : 1 horse 

7 years old ; 1 mare, 5 years old ; 1 mare, 3 years 
old ; 4 new milch cows ; 1 cow, due to calve 1st 
April ; i cow, due to calve middle of April ; 1 
cow, due to calve 1st May ; 6 yearlings ; 5 calves ; 
2 pigs, 5months old • 1 sow, and 9 pigs, 5 weeks 
old ; 1 sow, due to farrow in April ; about 75 
Jiens ; 3 turkeys ; light single harness ; heavy 
double harness ; about 75 cedar posts ; 1 pair 
scales, 1000 lbs., M.-H. binder. 6 ft., new ; Frost 
& Wood mower; Massey-Harris spring-tooth cul
tivator ; horse rake ; open buggy new ; sen flier ; 
top buggy new ; drill ; cutter ; hay loader ; iron 
harrows, 12ft. ; hook-tooth harrows ; Hastings 
wagon, new ; Hastings sleighs, new ; hay rank 
for hay loader ; about 150 bus. oats ; Empire 
cream separator ; churn ; and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Everything without reserve, as proprietor has 
sold the farm.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT ONE O'CLOCK. 
TERMS OF SALK.—$1000 and under, cash ; 

over that amount 8 months’ credit will be given 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 6 per cent. 

! per annum discount for cash on sums over $10.
J. F. BLLIOT, Auctioneer,

MARKETS
WATFORD

GRAIN AND SEEDS—
Wheat, fall, per bush* 
Oats, perbush ...............

.*1 25 @ $1 26
55 55

Barley, per bush ........ .. 65 65
Beans, per bush ........... .. 1 50 2 50
Timothy........................... .. 3 50 3 75
Clover Seed..................... .. 9 50 12 00
Alsike................................ ..10 00 10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound.........
Lard, “ .........

.. 28 28

.. 18 18
F.ggs, per doz ............... .. 17 17
Pork ................................ .. 9 00 10 00
Flour, per cwt............... .. 3 90 4 50
Brar p"er ton............. .... . 30 00 30 00
Shoits, per ton............... ..32 00 32 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood .............................. .. 2 00 2 50
Tallow ............... 6 6
Hides ............... 8 10
Wool.. ............. .. 10 23
Hav, per tor.................... .. 10 00 12 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT- 
Potatoes, per bag........... .. 50 00

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb.......... .. 10 14
Chickens, per lb........... 8 9
Fowl................................. 6 8
Ducks ........................... 7 9
Geese*.............................. 7 9

London
Wheat................................$ 1 26 to *1 26
Oats, cwt....................... 1 80 to I 85
Butter................................ 33 to 34
Eggs.................................. 19 to 20
Pork ;............. .. 10 00 to 10 25

Toronto
Toronto, March 23. — Receipts at the 

Union stockyards were 46 cars, contain
ing 637 cattle,' 179 calves, 947 hogs and 
46 sheep.

There was a light run of fresh cattle 
and some leftovers from yesterday’slmar- 
ket, but with a good active market, 
prices were steady to firm and, quality 
considered, perhaps a shade higher than 
yesterday. The Easter ted cattle were 
scarce,, but several choice steers and 
heifers sold at $8. The general run of 
fair to medium butchers was about steady 
around $6.75 to $7.25.

There was a strong demand for Stock
ers and the market was firmer.

Choice light ewes and lambs are 
scarce and high around $11 to $11.25 for 
lambs of the choicest quality, and $7.50 
to $8 for high, choice ewes.

Hogs are holding firm, the packers 
quoting $8.50, off cars, though in some 
cases higher prices are paid for picked 
hogs.

To-day’s quotations :
Extra prime steers..... 7 50 to 8 00
Butcher cows, choice... 50 to 6 00

do., good........................ 5 00 to 5 25
do., common............... 4 50 to 4

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 00 to 6 50
do., good bulls.......... 6 25 to 6 50
do., medium :............. 75 to 6 00

Feeders 900 to 1,000 lbs. 6 40 to 6 85
do., bulls....................... 5 00 to 5 50

Stockers ............................ 5 75 to 6
do., medium................. 75 to 5 85
do., light..................... 5 25 to 50

Canners ........................... 3 75 to 4 25
Cutters ................... 4 25 to 4
Milkers, choice, each... 60 00 to 80 00
Springers, each............... 50 00 to 85 00
Calves, veal..................... 9 00 to 10 50

do., medium ............... 7
do., common............... \2

00 to 9 00
00 to 00

Spring lambs ................. 8 50 to 11 00
Bucks . ................................ 5 75 to t> 25
Ewes, light ..................... 6 50 to 8 00
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 3 50 to 4 50
Culls .................................. 00 to 50
Hogs, weighed off cars. 8 50 to 8 60

do., fed and watered.. 8 25 to
do., f. o. b..................... 7 90 to

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, March 23.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 80 ; steady. Veals —Receipts, 50 ; 
active ; $5 to $12.50. Hogs—Receipts, 
2,000 ; active ; heavy, $7.50 to $7.65 ; 
mixed, $7.70 to $7.80 ; yorkers, $7.65 to 
$7.80 ; pigs, $7.50 ; roughs, $6.35 to $6 - 
50 ; stags, $4.50 to $5.50. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts, 400 ; active ; lambs, 
$6.50 to $11.25.

NERYOOS DISEASES
IN THE SPRING

Cured by Toning the Blood and 
Strengthening the Nerves

It is the opinion of the best medical 
authorities, after long observation, that 
nervous diseases are more common and 
more serious in the spring than at any 
other time of the year. Vital changes in 
the system, after long winter months, 
may cause much more trouble than the 
familiar spring weakness and weariness 
from which most people suffer as the 
result of indoor life, in poorly ventilated 
and often overheated buildings. Official 
records prove that in April and May 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and 
other forms of nerve troubles are at their 
worst, and that then, more than any 
other time, a blood-making, nerve-re
storing tonic is needed.

The antiquated custom of taking pur
gatives in the spring is useless for the 
system really needs strengthening, while 
purgatives bnly gallop through the 
bowels, leaving you weaker. Dr. Willi
ams’ Pink Pills are the best medicine, 
for they actually make the new. rich, red 
blood that feeds the starved nerves, and 
thus cure the many forms of nervous . 
disorders. They cure also such other J 
forms of spring troubles as headaches, 
poor appetite, weakness in the limbs, as 
well as remove unsightly pimples and 
eruptions. In fact they unfailingly bring 
new health and strength to weak, tired 
and depressed men, women and children.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out.

Rich. Willey, the Essex boy badly 
burned by a fallen electric light wire, 
was awarded $950 and costs at the 
assizes.

, . SAVE, Because—
. 1 * i • ». : t v 'll VSfof;

You cannot expect your vchildren to be | 
thrifty unless you set then! the example I

. iv.iv *lf ••• • • • 1

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

No advance in the price of the "Made in 
Canada” Ford will bo made because of the 
additional 7.4% War Tariff. We, as loyal 
Canadians, will gladly absorb whatever in
creased duty we are forced to pay on such 
raw materials as eannôt be obtained at 
home. The. Ford is .manufactured in 
Canada—-not assembled in Canada.
The Ford Runabout is $540; the Town car $840; 
the Coupelet $850 ; the Sedan 11150—all tally 
equipped, f. o. b. Ford, Qnt. Ford buyers will 
share in our profits if wè sell 30,000 cars be
tween August 1, 1914, apd August 1, 1915.
RAY MORNINGSTAR, Arkona, dealer for Wat
ford and Warwick. G. A. HADDEN, Alvinston 
dealer for Brooke and Alvinston.

A CHI-NAMEL 
DEMONSTRATION THAT 

IS DIFFERENT
OU can ask the Demonstrator to show you any Chi-Namel
product you may be interested in, actually applied. For instance—i 

White Enamel, Porch Furniture Enamel, Gold and Aluminum Paint, 
Floor Wax, Furniture Polish, Metal Polish, Colored Varnishes, Auto
mobile and Carriage Color Finish, Etc.

She will not merely show you the package containing these 
materials, but show it in the brush,—in fact, you can take the brush 
and apply it yourself.

You can see the actual color—see how easy it is to apply—how 
all the brush marks disappear before it hardens.

This will be a demonstration worth while for any one who is 
responsible for the care and good appearance of the interior woodwork 
and furniture of a home.

By asking for a demonstration of any particular Chi-Namel 
product you will not place yourself under obligation to buy ; this 
demonstration is to acquaint the public with the use and economy of 
Chi-Namel in the home.

REMEMBER THE DATE 
at our store on

Saturday, April 3rd, 1915
YOU NEED NOT SPEND ANY MONEY—but if you 
care to make a test of Chi-Namel Varnish on your floor or 
furniture, the Demonstrator will givo yon free a 20c size can, 
any color, if you bring this advertisement and buy a new brush 
(which will cost only 10c) to apply the sample with.

This free varnish will cover 25 square feet of surface.

T. DODDS & SON
BE SURE AND SEE THE HIGH OVEN RANGE ON DISPLAY

■
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PILLS

vv-r.,

' v'*V'4r/*”r*J*1'------

If you are having-trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontiti- 1 
cnee or suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone in 
the Bladder— take Gin Pills. 
They cure—50c.—6 for $2.50 

At dealers everywhere. jg

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
ONTARIO’S BEST PRACTI

CAL TRAINING SCHOOL
We have thorough courses and 
experienced instructors in each of 
our three departments.
Commercial, Shorthand 

and Telegraphy
Our graduates succeed, and you 
you should get our large, free cata
logue. Write for it at once.

0. A McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL

PIANOS
Bell, Gorhardt .Heintzman, Marten 

Orme.

Organa
Bell and Doherty.

Sewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Horae 

Rotaries, Raymond and New 
Williams.

ttenfrew Standard Gasoline Engines 
Start without cranking.

fienfrew Standard Cream Separators 
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Supplies 
of all kinds.

H. Schlemmer
Sfebi5

LOVELL’S BAKERY

When you spend a dollar you expect 
to get a dollar’s worth. When you get 
our bread you get your money’s worth.

BREAD 6c. PEB LOAF
N GILSONS' BULK

CHOCOLATES
“the kind that are different"

LOVELL’S BAKERY 
PHONE 73.

H -l-H I I M-H 1 I 1 1 1"I-H "I"H "I-I-I-

Who Captured 
Him?

Was It a French War De- • ■ 
tective or a Pretty Girl? :

By JOHN Y. EARNED ! ! 
-M-H-I-H '1 1 I WWWWW

When the great European war broke 
ont Arthur Eggleston, a young Ameri
can reporter, anxious to make his way 
In the world, full of the vigor of youth 
and not averse to adventure, saw his 
opportunity. He took the first steam
er for London that sailed and In due 
time arrived at that city.

Crossing the channel with a con
tingent of British troops, he landed at 
Ostcnd during that period when the 
German forces were hammering at the 
forts of Liege and the French and 
British forces were gathering to resist 
the Invasion into France. He applied 
for permission to attach himself to 
the British headquarters, but was re
fused on the ground that no newspaper 
correspondents would be allowed to 
accompany the army. At the French 
headquarters he received the same re
sponse to his application.

Eggleston, having crossed the Atlan
tic ocean and the British channel to 
report the big fight, determined to fol
low In the allies’ rear, hang about 
their flanks, anything except get ta 
their way, and report what he could 
gather. He found himself at Lille 
when the allied armies had begun their 
retreat, but before they bad reached 
that city. He also found “the General 
Safety," a detective force used to hunt 
down and eradicate spies. When one 
Is hunting for any particular thing the 
Identity of which Is doubtful be Is very 
apt to -find It With a lot of spy hunt
ers in the field a scarecrow set np to 
keep the crows away from the corn Is 
not safe.

Eggleston was walking In Lille one 
day when a file of French soldiers 
under the command of a lieutenant 
came down the street, stopping per
sons here and there. The American 
did not dream of danger and, when 
they reached him and the officer de
manded to know who he was, where 
be bad come from and where he was 
going, told him that he was a newspa
per correspondent looking for news. 
The officer, not being satisfied with this,, 
informed him that he must take him to 
the headquarters of the General safety.

Eggleston was conducted to a build
ing in a room of which an officer, sit
ting behind a desk, regarded him om
inously. The Frenchman began ask
ing hlm questions ta French, and Eg
gleston understood most of them, an
swering without hesitation, but when 
bis questioner branched into German 
the American showed plainly that be 
did not understand. It did not at once 
occur to him that the man suspected 
him of being a German spy and was 
trying to catch him. Presently Eggles
ton bethought himself of his passport 
and produced it This established the 
fact that be was an American, and he 
was thereafter treated with great con
sideration.

Eggleston spent some time In Lille 
without being permitted to go near the 
armies. One day he was walking along 
a residence street when he heard a 
feminine voice say to French :

WOMAN WAS 
VERY UNHAPPY

Pointed Paragraphs
He's a busy man who pleases his 

friends.
The proof of the pudding may be in 

the doctor’s.
Matrimony is the destroyer of many 

jplcasant entanglements,
When the opportunity arrives to be a 

hero a man is usually sound asleep.
It is better to have loved and lost than 

to pay alimony after winning
Men who are truly great forget to re

mind other people of their greatness.
A black eye indicates that the owner 

looked for trouble and got it.
A wotnsn’s idea of a man with loose 

habits is one who often gets tight.
The contents of the pocket often have 

a good deal to do with the fit of the 
trousers.

A fool shows his folly and knows it 
not, but a wise guy knows his folly and 
shows it not.

It takes a smart man to dispose of his 
property in a way that will shut out the 
lawyers as well as the relatives.

Every failure is a step toward success, 
and this may explain why often some 
men fail the richei: they become.

The most obstra«Jjb,,^orB5-'and^tirarts 
* to resist Holloway's Corn Cure. Try

Physically and Mentally Worn 
Out—Tells How Nervous 
and Crying Spells Were 
Ended by Vinol.

Monmouth, Ill.:—“I was weak, worn- 
out and nervous. I had no appetite and 
was getting so thin and discouraged, 
one day I just broke down and cried 
when a friend came in and asked me 
what was the matter. I told of my 
condition and how nothing I took seemed 
to do me any good. Vinol was suggested. 
I got a bottle and before it was half 
gone I could eat and sleep well. I 
continued its use and now my friends 
say I look ten years younger, and I am 
well, healthy and strong. I wish I 
could induce every tired-out, worn-out, 
nervous woman to take Vinol.Mrs. 
Harriet Gale, Monmouth, Ill.

There are many over-worked, tirer
ont careworn, nervous women in this 
vicinity who need the strengthening, 
tissue building, and vitalizing effects of 
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, and so sure are we that it will 
build them up and make them strong 
that we offer to return their money 
if it fails to benefit.

Vjnol is a delicious preparation of the 
extract of "cod liver oil andpe-pionatc of 
Iron and contains no on.’
T. B. Taylor & Sons, Druggists, Watford.

“Monsieur, have you any news or the 
armies y Will they come this way? 
We are all packed ready to move.”

Turning, he saw a pretty girl leaning 
out of a window. He bad studied the 
French language at school and bad 
picked up a Frenchman on the way 
across the Atlantic, with whom be had 
talked incessantly In order to gather 
enough French to enable him to get on 
In France. So be replied as best be 
could that he was profoundly ignorant 
of what was going on at the front; he 
was trying to get there, but thus far 
had been unsuccessful. Noticing that 
his French was not of the best the 
girl asked him If he were not English. 
No; he was American. The English 
were very popular since they had come 
to assist the French, but before that 
Americans were the best liked. An 
elderly lady came to the window, anx
iously asked for news and gave Eg
gleston an Invitation to come in. He 
accepted It A glass of wine was 
brought out, and the three sat discuss
ing the probabilities of the family hav
ing to leave their home and cart their 
belongings across country tp the coast 
as the Belgians were doing.

And so it happened that Eggleston. 
Instead of writing np the thunder of 
gons. the explosion of shells, the rattle 
of rifles, the groans of the wonnded. 
spent several days dallying with a pret
ty girl, at the end of which time, since 
be did not go to the guns, the gnns 
came to him. and while they were yet 
In the distance be helped his friends, 
the Leg!res, to remove their effects—or 
a small portion of them—to a cart be 
secured for them and saw them on 
their way to the southward, after 
which he began to do some work as a 
war correspondent.

Eggleston, keeping as near the re
treating French and English lines as 
he dared, preceded their retreat toward 
the capital. When the tide turned he 
was on the allies’ left flank and one 
day after witnessing some very hard 
fighting went Into a town on the west 
bank of the river Oise to write lip 
copy and send It hy courier to the 
coast to be forwarded.

He was sitting in the writing room 
of the only hotel in the. place when a 
man came In and. bending over him, 
began to peruse what he was writing.

“Are you a censor?" ased Eggleston, 
looking up with a scowl.

“I mn-gn officer of the General Safety 
corps, monsieur. Who are you?”

“I am an American newspaper cor
respondent, writing an account of to
day’s battle and in a hurry.”

"English V”
"No; American.”
“I would like to see your passport, 

monsieur.”
Eggleston took his passport from bis 

pocket, threw it on the table and went 
on writing. The man picked it up, 
opened it, read It and compared the 
personal description with the corre
spondent

“Eyes bine, hair light The Germans 
all have blue eyes and light hair.”

“Germans? What do you mean? 
Don't you see that the passport reads, 
•A citizen of the Onited States?*”

“Monsieur, you may as well own up 
first as last You are a German spy.”

Eggleston poshed back his chair and 
stared at the man.

"German spy I Why. my dear fellow. 
I am an American. Can’t you read 
English?”

“The passport has been stolen. The 
Germans took it from an American. 
Yon need not try to deceive me. We 
have received a warning.’’

"What warning?”
“A German who has lived In Eng

land. who speaks English like a native, 
who looks Uke an Englishman, armed 
with the American's passport is with
in our lines for information. We have 
received orders to look ont for him 
and if we take him to shoot Mm at 
once. Come.”

Eggleston paled. He was aware 
that the keen scent of spy hunters 
was leading the detectives to make 
short work of suspicious persons and 
supposed he was to be taken out to be 
shot

"But monsieur. I was in Lille a 
few days ago, where 1 made the ac
quaintance of those connected with 
the General safety. They will vouch 
for me.”

“Ah, but they are not here,” with a 
shrug of his shoulders.

“And 1 must suffer as a spy because 
those who are able to Identify me are 
not here?"

“That Is one of the hardships of war. 
We can take no risks. Besides, those 
men in Lille may have been deceived 
In you.”

“When did the Germans capture tlu 
passport yon have referred to?”

“Yesterday."
“I met the General safety detective! 

last week.”
At this moment anoth Y man came 

Into the room and looked at Eggleston 
as a bound would look at a hare la 
which he was about to set his teeth. 
The two Frenchmen talked together 
in a low voice. Eggleston thought 11 
better not to seem much troubled 
about the matter and. taking up one 
of the sheets before him, pretended 
to read. A third man was called Into

the room, who, having been instructed, 
approached the American and Bald to 
him in German:

“If you will confess your life will bo 
spa red."

Eggleston. who did not understand 
a word of what was said to him, but 
recognized that it was In the German 
language, replied:

“Nient rersteh.”
This was quite enough for the 

Frenchman, who held that the “nieht 
versteb” Was full proof that the sus
pect was a German. However, after 
deliberation they concluded to refer 
the case to some one higher up; so 
they placed Eggleston under guard fot 
the night.

But the allies were at that time too 
busy fighting tor any one in authority 
to pay any attention to an individual 
case. The next morning, no reply hav
ing been received concerning the sus
pected spy, his captors concluded that 
it was best to take no risks, bat shoot 
him, though they did not tike to do so 
on an uncertainty, fof in case he 
should be what he pretended they 
would be liable to get themselves into 
trouble.

The roar of battle at times sounded 
nearer and at times more distant. On 
one occasion when the guns were 
loader Eggleston’s captors decided t<i 
remove him to a town farther west. 
During the Journey they were about 
to cross a road running north and 
south and bad stopped to let a train 
of refugees pass when among the lat
ter Eggleston caught a glimpse of the 
pretty girl he had met in Lille.

“Mademoiselle!” he shouted.
Louise Legire turned and, seeing the 

American who bad assisted the fam
ily In the hour of need, clasped her 
hands with French fervency and call
ed her mother’s attention to him.

A halt was called, and the refugees 
and the detective came together for a 
conference. Both mother and daugh
ter were horrified when they learned 
that “le bon Américain" was to be 
shot as a spy. They told the story 
of having seen him in Lille about a 
week before and how he bad assisted 
them. This was proof positive that be 
was not traveling on a captured pass
port, Tor he had shown it to an officer 
of the General Safety corps in their 
presence, and Louise, who bad never 
seen a passport before, had examined 
It from curiosity.

Eggleston's captors apologized for 
having intended to shoot him as com
placently as if they were doing so for 
having unintentionally joggled him In 
passing. They dismissed him. and the 
last seen of him he had joined the Le- 
gires. and that is the last that has been 
heard of him. His reports to his paper 
suddenly stopped. There are those 
who suspect that this ending of the 
story is incorrect and that be was 
really shot as a spy. But such per
sons do not consider that there is al
ways danger of a man being carried 
away by a pretty girl even if there are 
plenty of warriors handy to do the job.

CASTOR IA
lor Infants and Children.

Bears the 
Si gut,ter» of

Von Bemstorlf Beaten
In a recent issue the Copenhagen 

journal, the Berlingske Titende, publish
ed the following story from a correspond
ent at Luxor as a specimen of the enter
taining items of war news which are 
circulated—and believed—in Egypt :—

A German Taube, under cover of dark
ness, made an exceedingly audacious but 
successful flight to London. It made its 
way to London, flew in through a win1- 
dow, took King George V. prisoner, and 
brought his majesty to Germany without 
the smallest accident.

An unbelieving Arab asked the narrator 
how such a big machine could get 
through a window. Thereupon the nar 
iator pointed to a wealthy officer’s house 
which has particularly large windows, 
and said:—‘If Captain X., who is an 
ordinary mortal like you and * me has 
such big windows, what sort of windows 
must King George have, who is King of 
England and Emperor of India !”

Miller’s Worm Powders were devised 
to promptly relieve children who suffer 
from the ravages of worms. It is a 
simple preparation warranted to destroy 
stomachic and intestinal worms without 
shock or injury to the most sensitive 
system. They act thoroughly and pain
lessly, and though in some cases they 
may cause vomiting, that is an indication 
of their powerful action and not of' any 
nauseating property. m

The Communion plate which belonged 
to H.M.S. Bulwark, destroyed at Sheer- 
ness by the explosion of November 26th, 
is destined to become an historic relic. 
It was actually saved undamaged, after 
being blown upright into the air from 
the ruined ship. The case containing 
the chalice, paten, etc., fell into the 
water close to the Formidable, and was 
picked up by one of the boats of that 
ship. The sacred vessels were intact 
without a single scratch.

“Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c., 
and 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.

mrl2-ml>

AFRAID SHE 
WAS DYING

Suffered Terribly Until She 
Took “Fruil-a-fives”

ST. Jean de Matha, Jan. 27th. 1914^
“After suffering for a long time 

with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered so 
much that I would not darfe eat for 1 
was afraid of dying. Five years agor 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, I decided to da 
so and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to “Fruit-à-tives”.

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU
“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest 

stomach tonic in the world and will 
always cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach* 
“Heartburn”, Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SOCIETIES. ___

Court Lome, No* 17 C-O.F.
Regular meetings the- 

initie; Se« ond and Foartk 
p\ Mondays of each 

month at 8 o’clock. 
M K\£Ÿ*f) 1 )&} Court Room over 

/AJt Staplef Orel’s store,Mafo
Vàfe*#' s,rtet’ Watford’

—^ B, Smith, £C. R. J
H. Hume R. Sec.. T. E. Collier, F. Sec.

CHANTRY FARM
K VE R, W O O ID

Shorthorn Cattle
—AND—

Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, Proprietor 

Kerwood Ontario

HARRY WILLIAMSON
Sleigh Manufacturer ; Ripping. Turning, 
Planing, etc., and all kinds of general 
repairing will receive our best attention.

ST. CLAIR ST. WATFORD
(old SALVATION army barracks)

TIME TABLE.
Trains leave Watford Station s follow»

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 109.........  8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, ill ........ 2 55 p.m.
Chicago Express, 1............. 9 09 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 110 ........ 7 43 a.m.
New York Express, 6 ....11 02 a.m.
New York Express, 2......... .3 00 pm.
Accommodation, 112 ........ 5 16pm

C. Vail, Agent Watford

OUR CLUBBING LIST
The Guide-Advocate and 

Family Heraltl and M eeklÿ Star SI 86
Weekly Mail and Empire.......  1 85
Weekly Farmers Sun.............. 1 80
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 65
Saturday Globe...................... 2 00>
Northern Messenger................ 1 40
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85.
Hamilton Spoolator................ 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35
Daily News............ S............... 3 0^
Daily Star............................... 3 00
Daily World............................ 1 00
Daily Globo............................ 4 00'
Scientific American................ 4 75
Mail and Empire... —.......... 4 00
Morning London Free Press. 4 f0
Evening London Free Press. , 3 00
Morning London Advertiser.. 3 OO
Evening London Advertiser.. 3 00

Enough
“Why are you for the Allies?” a Tor

onto man asked a solcitin-looking Ameri
can, who looked as if there bad been 
much suffering in his life. “Is it because 
you abhor Prussian militarism ?’ ’

“No."”
“Is is that you fear Germany’s desire 

to expand, to absorb foreign lands ? Is it 
that you dislike the German character ’

“No,” replied the solemn-looking indi
vidual.

“Well, why are you for the Allies ?”
“Because,” said the other with a pen

sive air, “I once ate some sauerkraut,”

Experiments With Fan
The members of the Ontario 

titrai and Experimental Union a 
to state that for 1915 they are 
to distribute into every towush 
tario material of high quality f< 
ments with grain, fodder cro 
grasses, clovers and alfalfas, as f 

Experiments.
1 Testing two varieties of os 
2a—Testing O.A.C. No. 21 bs

and emtner ...................
2b—Testing two varieties of 

rowed barley ...............
3 —Testing two varieties of Hti

barley................
4 Testing two var. spring'wti
b Testing two var. buckwhea
6 Testing two var. field peas

Testing two var. spring ryi 
« Testing two var. of soy, t

or Japanese beans............
9 —Testing three var. husl

10 Testing three var. mangel
—Testing two var. of sugar b 

for feeding purposes....,
12 —Testing three var. Swei

turnips................ ............
13 - Testing two var. fall turni] 

—Testing two var. carrots... 
—Testing three var. fodder

silage corn.........................
16 —Testing three var. millet. ! 

—Testing two var. sorghum.
18 —Testing grass peas and two

of vetches....................
19 —Testing rape, kale and i

cabbage.........."•............
20 —Testing three var. clover..
21 —Testing two var. alfalfa....
22 —Testing four var. grasses..
23 —Testing three var1. field bea
24 —Testing two var. sweet corr
29 —Testing three grain rnixti

for grain production. ;,
30 —Testing three grain mixti

for fodder production.......
Any person in Ontario may ch 

One of the experiments foi 1 
apply for the same. The mate 
be furnished in the order in w 
applications are received, while 
ply lasts. Each applicant shoti 
a second choice, as the inaterv 
experiment selected as first cbot 
be exhausted before his applit 
received. All material will be f 
free of charge to each applicant, 
produce will, of course,. bec< 
property of the person who çonf 

■ experiment. Each person appl 
a“ experiment should write his n 
address very carefully, and she 
the name of the county in which 

C. A. ZAV1 
— . Di:

Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, March, 1915.

What Would You Do~ Wi 
Kaiser P

all sorts of punishment for him:
Put him in an iron cage with 

food (outside) and let him die c

Put him in exile on St. Hel 
him on trench bread and blac 
Would not allow him to have i 
mg matter.

Make him and his sons, surroi 
Belgian \yidows and orphans, wc 
their own hands for the rest of U 
at rebuilding Louvaiu.

Set him afloat on one of his on- 
bound and handcuffed, with a ti 
■set to explode in two hours

Put him on St. Helena and tori 
with visions ot the women and 
he has killed.

Tut him in a cage, on the publi 
■of every city in the Empire, that 
might tell him what they thought

Let him live on, for “Venge 
mme,” saith the Lord. “I will 

Condemn him to earn his
•operating a street wagon piay 

tunes. “Marseillaise’’ and
line'3"”13’” Selling Unio“ Jacks

Place him in a cage with the : 
Turkey and exhibit him in a < 
«be benefit of the Belgian suffere 

I would do with Kaiser Bill ev 
that all your other readers have ed.

■'ll you’ll Go. I’ll Go.’

------uaiuiudj IJlgllt.
y-ou will mean that you will go 
Sunday if he will go too. Thai 
way to start off. if you are i 
•which church to. attend, select 
your mother used to go to I 
go far wrong. Any fellow’s me 
itgîon ought to be good enough 
So next Sunday give up the lazi 
bed. Have your best clothe 
1 ut ’em on and start out with y 
rip and your shoulders back V 
mg one of the best things you e- 
your life and if you keep it up 
never be sorry. And you’ll be 
to see how good it feels to be in 
And above all things, if there is c 
tional singin»sing. Don’t me 
She book and bluff at singing Ei 
lungs and let out the music. Yoi 
it, all right. You may have 
the words but, the tune, never 
Your mother used to sing it ! : 
be a happy woman when she ki 
tioy is in church.

Trade ill Watford and you wil 
home satisfied.

Relief from Asthma. Who 
scribe the complete relief from . 
-which follows tlie use of Dr T 
Jogg s Asthma Remedy? Who
£7^rl,hu f.ee,i"« <’f jny that com, 
its soft and gentle influence reli, 
tightened, choking air tubes ' 
made asthmatic affliction a thing 
past for thousands. It never fail 
druggists everywhere have sole 
years. -
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E
IS DYING
Ibly Until She 
jit-a-tiyes”
iA, Jan. 27th. 19142 
r for a long time 
[ have been cured 

I suffered so 
l not dare eat for 1 
g. Five years agor 
of “Fruit-a-tives”, 
try them for I had 
1 them but, seeing 
iety, I decided to do 
felt relief. Then I 
s and I kept improv
ed. While sick, I 
Is, but after taking 
[ quickly regained 
Now I eat, sleep and 
ord,I am completely 
Fruit-a-tives”. 
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the world and will 
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Experiments With Farm Crops
■ The members of the Ontario Agricul

tural and Experimental Union are pleased 
to state that for 1915 they are prepared 
to distribute into every township of On
tario material of high quality for experi
ments with grain, fodder crops, roots, 

grasses, clovers and alfalfas, as follows 
No. Experiments. Plots

1 Testing two varieties of oats.. 2 
2a—Testing O.A.C. No. 21 barley

and emmer.................................. 2
2b—Testing two varieties of two- f

rowed tiarley ................. ............ 2 .
3 —Testing two varieties of Hulless

barley................... .......... .. 2
4 Testing two var. spring^wtieat. 2
■5 —Testing two var. buckwheat... 2
€ Testing two var. field peas.... 2

J7 —Testing two var. spring rye... 2
8 Testing two var. of soy, soja,

or Japanese beans................  . 2
9 —Testing three var. husking

corn..................... .. *........... 3
10 —Testing three var. mangels... 3
11 —Testing two var. of sugar beets

for feeding purposes......... 2
12 —Testing three var. Swedish

turnips................. ........... 3
13 — Testing two var. fall turnips.. 2
14 —Testing two var. carrots............ 2
15 —Testing three var. fodder and

silage corn.....................   3
16 —Testing three var. millet.......... 3
17 —Testing two var. sorghum......... 2
18 —Testing grass peas and two var.

of vetches........... .. * ........... 3
19 —Testing rape, kale and field

cabbage...........'............................ 3
20 —Testing three var. clover......... 3
21 —Testing two var. alfalfa............ 2
22 —Testing four var. grasses........... 4
23 —Testing three var; field beans. 3
24 —Testing two var. sweet corn... 2
29 —Testing three grain mixtures

for grain production............... 3
30 —Testing three grain mixtures

for fodder production............... 3
Any person in Ontario may choose any 

ONE of the experiments foi 1915 and 
apply for the same. The material will 
be furnished in the order in which the 
applications are received, while the sup
ply lasts. Each applicant should make 
a second choice, as the material for the 
experiment selected as first choice might 
toe exhausted before his application is 
received. All material will be furnished 
free of charge to each applicant, and the 
produce will, of course,, become the 
property of the person who conducts the 
experiment. Each person applying for 
an experiment should write his name and 
address very carefully, and should give 
the name of the county in which he lives.

C. A. ZAVITZ,
Director.

Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, March, 1915.

Can You Answer
Tnese Questions ?

What Would You Do With the 
Kaiser ?

The above question was asked the 
readers of Beck’s Weekly. We reproduce 
some of the answers given, which devise 
all sorts of punishment for him:—

Put him in an iron cage with plenty of 
food (outside) and let him die of starva-

Put him in exile on St. Helena, feed 
him on trench bread and black coffee. 
Would not allow him to have any read
ing matter.

Make him and his sons, surrounded by 
Belgian widows and orphans, work with 
their own hands for the rest of their lives 
at rebuilding Louvain.

Set him afloat on one of his own mines, 
bound and handcuffed, with a time fuse 
set to explode in two hours.

Put him on St. Helena and torture him 
with visions ot the women and children 
he has killed.

Put him in a cage, on the public square 
-of every city iii the Empire, that people 
might tell him what they thought of him.

Let him live on. for “Vengeance is 
mine,” saith the Lord. “I will repay.”

Condemn him to earn his living by 
operating a street wagon playing only 
two tunes, “Marseillaise” and “Rule 
Britannia,” selling Union Jacks as a side

Place him in a cage with the Sultan of 
Turkej’ and exhibit him in a circus for 
the benefit of the Belgian sufferers.

I would do with Kaiser Bill everything 
that all your other readers have suggest
ed. ___________ ______

“Ii you’ll Go, I’ll Go.”’

Enough
” a Tor- 
lg Ameii- 
bad been
it because

1 fear Germany’s desire
sorb foreign lands ? Is it 
the German character . 
the solemn-looking mdi-

re you for the Allies ?” 
id the other with a pen 

: ate some sauerkraut.

Say that to some "friend when you 
leave him Saturday night. Of course 
you will mean that you will go to church 
Sunday if he will go too. That is a fine 
way to start off. If you are undecided 
•which church to. attend, select the one 
your mother used to go to. You can’t 
go far wrong. Any fellow’s mother’s re
ligion ought to be good enough for him. 
So next Sunday give up the lazy hour in 
toed. Have your best clothes ready. 
Put ’em on and start out with your head 
up and your shoulders back. You’re do
ing one of the best things you ever did in 
your life and if you keep it up you will 
never be sorry. And you’ll be surprised 
to see liow good it feels to be in church. 
And above all things, if there is congrega
tional singing sing. Don't merely hold 
the book and bluff at singing. Fill up your 
lungs and let out the music. You’ll know 
it, all right. You may have forgotten 
the words but, the tune, never. Why, 
vour.mother used to sing it ! She will 
toe a happy woman when she knows her ! 
boy is in church.

Trade in Watford and you will always 
;go home satisfied.

Relief from Asthma. Who can de
scribe the complete relief from suffering 
-which follows the use of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Reriiedy ? Who can ex
press the feeling of joy. that comes when 
its soft and gentle influence relieves the 
tightened, choking air tubes ! It has 
made asthmatic affliction a thing of the 
past for thousands. It never fails. Good 
«druggists everywhere have sold it for 
years. m

Why is the sea never still ?
Where does the wind begin ?
What makes an echo ?
Why does a ball bounce ?
Why can’t we see in the dark ?
What are eyebrows for ?
Why are tears salt ?
Why does the kettle sing ?
What makes a fog ?
Where do thoughts come frpm?
Why does a stick float ?
Whv do we goto sleep ?

^ What makes a bee hum ?
Does a plant eat ?
Is a stone alive ?
What makes a watch go ?
Could the sky fall down ?
Why cannot animals talk ?
What makes a whirlpool ?
What is radium ?
What is mist made of ?
Why is the sKy1 blue ?
Why do stars twinkle ?
What makes water boil ?
Why is now white ?
Why is sugar sweet ?
What makes a cat purr ?
Why has water no taste ?
What is smoke !
Why js yawning catching ?
Why does salt melt snow ?
What is air made of ?
W hy does hair turn gray ?
What keeps the stars in place ?
Why is. foam white ?
What makes us sneeze ?
Have fishes any feeling ? *
Why don’t we fall off the earth ?
How do flies walk on thé ceiling ?
Why does milk turn sour ?
What makes tis hungry ?
Why do we dream ?
Wliat is the only liquid metal ?
What plant catches flies to eat ?
How does water make rocks ? *
How did men first tell time ?
Why is the tiger striped ?

Feeding the Fighters
Our soldier^ fighting at the front must 

be fed. “An army fights on its stomach.” 
Their families waiting and watching at 
home must be fed. The reserves in camp 
must be fed. The sailors on the high 
seas must be fed. The industrial work
ers of Great Britain must be fed. The 
Belgian refugees must be fed. Who will 
provide the food, who will produce it ? 
The appeal comes toi,-Canada. Shall we 
do our share ? Our best will not be too 
much.

Here is the British soldiçr’s daily 
ration

1} lb. of fresh meat, or
1 lb. of canned meat.
.4- pound of bacon.
\\ lb. of bread.
3 oz. of cheese.
4 oz. of jam.
3 oz. of sugar.
£ lb. fresh vegetables, or
2 oz, of evaporated végéta blés.
5-8 oz. of tea, coffee or cocoa.
2 oz. of tobacco, or
50 cigarettes per week.
Tommy Aikin gets his ration, if the

ration can get to him i .

Saskatchewan will Close all Bars 
During War

Regina, Sask., March 18.—Saskatche
wan will be the first province in Canada 

I to completely abolish the bar. On July 
' 1 next, not only will the retail sale ot all 

intoxicating liquors come to an end, but 
the wholesale trade will be taken over by 
the Government and operated as a Gov
ernment monopoly, under a system of 
dispensaries. Later even these dispen
saries may be abolished, if by a referen 
dum vote the people of the province so 
décide.

This, in brief, is the effect of an an
nouncement made by Premier Scott in 
addressing a meeting at Oxbow this after-

Definiteness Aimed At

It is claimed in some quarters that 
the Patriotism and Production cam 
paign is being conducted on too in 
definite lines. The bulletins obtain 
able free on application to the Publi- 

1 cations Branch, Department of Agri 
culture, Ottawa, treating each of one 
subject, and written by acknow 
lodged expert authorities, are espe 
cially definite. Readers in occasion 
al cases may think they know as 
much as is there sot down, or even 
that they know better, but to the 
vast majority there cannot fail to he 
something helpful. At any rate 
send for the bulletins and see.

Vaneties ot Corn to Grow 1

An investigation conducted by the 
Seed Branch shows that about sixty 
so-called varieties of corn are. grown 
for ensilage in Ontario and Quebec, 
and many farmers do not know what 
variety they are planting Late 
varieties are being used in districts 
where they will.npt ipa^uo on^iyevr 
in fivfe to the gL’ztng yf the grain 
which' is the necessary condition 
to make sweet ensilage. ; Some ordin 
ary feed corn imported from the 
Central and Southern States is used 
for seed. Most of this is of a late 
variety entirely unsuited to Canadian 
conditions and is often injured by 
heating.

The following recommended vari
eties of corn are arranged in order of 
their maturity : Quebec Yellow, 
Longfellow, Sandford or North 
Dakota, Compton’s Early, Golden 
Glow. Early White Cap, Wisconsin 
No. 7. In selecting varieties for 
our Northern districts, later matur
ing, heavier-yielding varieties may 
be planted on a warm.sandy soil than 
on a cold clayey one. The proper 
maturity is essential to high quality 
ensilage, and this should be aimed 
at even although an increased acre
age is needed to give the desired 
quantity.

VvT
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Pneumonia
The disease most to be dreaded at this 

time of year is pneumonia. In its var
ious forms it stands first on the list of ! 
fatal diseases, and was responsible for , 
more deaths in Toronto in 1914 than even 
tuberculosis. It is one of the impure air 
diseases. Close confinement * in over
heated, badly-ventilated houses, work
rooms and factories ; over-eating with 
insufficent exercise ; arid the use of alco
holic liquors, are among the more com
mon pre-disposing causes of this fatal 
disease. It is most fatal among those j 
advanced in years and those addicted to j 
alcohol. It is well to bear in nnnd that 
pneumonia is due to a specific germ, and \ 
therefore, may be conveyed from one to 
another. From twenty-five to fifty per | 
cent, of the people in every large city are 
carrying germs of this disease in the 
mucous membrane of their noses, mouths 
or throats during the winter season, but 
unless our vitality is lowered, in some 
way we are not likely to be affected by 
them,—Health Bulletin.

Bacon and Hams

In 1913, Gréau Britain imported 
5,440,387 hundred weight of bacon 
Canada supplied 272,745 hundred 
weight. Russia, Sweden, Denmark 
and the Netherlands furnish ei 
3,129,570, and the United States 
2,019,770 hundred weight.

In 1913, Britain imported 957,595 
hundredweight of hams, of which 
Canada supplied J00,892 hundred 
weight and the United States 851. 
835. In 1910 Canada only supplied 
42,13(5 hundredweight.

There is some improvement 
hams, but a sad falling off in bacon 
Britain took 089,704 hundredweig 1 
of the latter commodity from th 
country in 1911, but, as previously 
stated, only 272,745 hundredweight 
in 1913, a decrease of 416.950 bun 
dredweight in two years.
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colored girl who 
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Martha Maria had n tlanriua n><t 
bon four Inches witiv vovutl bvi i 
It was tied lu front .tntv 
the wings hi \vbi<-h -vomi an 
inches beyond lier forehead

Mrs Wiifnimrron was surprised for 
although she had noticed 
signs of pride ot dress in Mart It.. 
Maria, the girl had more*than the m l 
nary amount of good taste 

“Why. Martha, exclaimed Mr » 
mington. as the gjrl •‘tune 
porch, “wliat in the 
wearing that bd\v tor?’

A slow grin widened the girl's mom) 
as she said:

“To attract attention, missy "
“To attract attention? Why do you 

want to attract attention?”
“1 don’t, mab’m.”-
“Tben why are you wearing that 

awful bow on your forehead?”
“So folkses will look at tmih hnid 
“Why do you want them to look at 

your bead?”
“So they won’t look at mah feet I 

got holes In mah shoes.” — Youth’s 
Companion.

GOLD LETTERED SIGNS.

None of the Leaf Used In Making Them 
Is Ever Wasted.

“On the matter of domestic economy 
in the American household, which it 
Is asserted, the housewives and the 
boys and girls of the family no longer 
practice, it is interesting to know that 
if economy be a lost art at home it is 
pursued with a great deal of care in 
many lines of business.” remarked 
Henry A Shields of New York "I 
was impressed a few months ago- by" 
the observation of a sign painter, who 
informed me that he could not deliver 
a sign 1 had ordered on a certain day 
because in the intervening time he 
would have the quarterly clean up day

B
You should aixvâye keep a 

bottle of Cht G L’t-rlivin'e 
Stomach and Liver Tui.i-st» 
on the shelf. The lîtOe fo!k 
so often need a in, i ui d < 
safe cathartic ard tl ■ - do 
appreciate Chamberlin's 
instead of nauseous oils and 
mixtures. For itomach 
troubles and constipation, j*i ve one just before I 
going to bed. All druggists; 26c, or send to I 
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CHAMBERLAINS
. TABLETS .
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JAMES Ni WELL. PH. B-, M.O
R. C P . M B. M A., England.

WBtfbrd, Ont-.
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchant» 

Bank Residence—Front street, one block east 
of Main street

R Q KELLY. M. D.
WattoPd, ont.

OFFICE- 
Dr. McLeay

Main street, formerly occupied by 
Residence— Front St , Hast.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M- D.t 
WATFORD, ONT.

L'ORMRRPY OP SARNIA GENERAL HOS 
i pital and Western Hospital of Toronto. 
Office—Main Street, in office formerly oc

cupied by Dr Gibson,.

DENT AL.

GEORGE HICKS
D D S . TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S„ 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Postgraduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and! 
Porcelain work The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store, 
MAIN ST , Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thurs
day. of each month.

G. N. HOWDEN
D. D. S. _Lj D. S

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Tdmci .a vry Surgeon.

The Lemon and Its Many Uses
Lemon juices added to milk until it 

curds and then bound upon parts swollen j 1 Was curious to know wliat clean up
with rheumatism will sometimes 
relief and reduce the swelling 

Lemon juice and salt will remove iron

Allot lemonade will cure or greatly 
relieve a cold.

Wash fruit-stained hands in lemon 
juice to remove stains.

For all salad containing ‘ fruits or fish I 
lemon juice is much nicer than vinegar. I 

To keep lemons fresh a long time in
vert over them a glass or ear then Ware 
dish that fits closely. ! ^ • .*•••

A few drops of lemon juice; added to 
the shampoo will help cut the oil.oil hair 
that is too greasy. -

Grate the rinds of four lemons in half 
pint of alcohol. Shake - frequently and 
at the end of four weeks you will have a 
fine lemon extract.

Put half a pound of sugar in a bowl, 
add grated rind and juice of one lemon 
and one half cupful of boiling water. 
Whip stiff and spread between cake 
layers.

He insulted me by offering me a 
drink ?”

‘ ’ What did you do ?’ ’
“I swallowed the insult.”
A New York town has started a move

ment to transform its Carnegie library 
into a jail. It doubtless will be severely 
criticised, still each town is the- best 
judge of what it needs most.

The entire struggle with Napoleon 
cost England only ^1,831,000,000, and 
the South African war only ^"211,000,000. 
These are Premier Asquith’s figures.

Dinah, did you wash the fish before 
you baked it ?”

“Law, ma’am, what’s de use ob wash- 
’ er fish what’s lived all his life in ;le 

water ?”
The physical condition of Emperor 

Francis Joseph is said to have become 
most serious. He has become so weak 
that lie sits most of the time as if he 
were in a coma.

“I like this quaint little mountain vil
lage of yours, waiter. I suppose I can | 
get plenty of oxygen here?” “No, : 
sir ; we’ve got local option.”

Seventy-three men applied for farm - 
work Thursday at the London office of I 
the department of agriculture, where Mr. j 
John Farrell, of Forest, special immigra- I 
tion agent of the Ontario Government, j 
is making his headquarters for three 
days. Thirty-three ot this number, Mr."j 
Farrell estimates, will within a week or ’ 
so have taken up positions of which the I 
department was able to Supply inform- 1 
alion. Others ar.e “thinking it over,” ! 
and some men applying were hardly of ] 
a suitable type, but only five of the 74 , 
were what might be considered undesir
ables. Mr. Farrell was well pleased with 
the type and character of those who 
came to see him on the first dav, 111 
answer to advertisements in trie London 
papers.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

day meant, and he told me.
“It appears that in the making of 

signs a great deal of gold leaf is used 
and necessarily some of it is wasted 
Just as it is When gold letters are 
placed on show windows. I had never 
noticed that when the painter Is at 
work putting the leaf on he Is careful 
to conserve all the leavings, .lust so 
in the shops. All refuse there Is care 
fully brushed into a pile and kept. In 
three months’ time, there will be a 
great deal of what appears to be Tub. 
bisti around a sign painter's shop, hut 
the painter knows its value. This rub 
bish cleaned up. stowed in hags and 
sent to Philadelphia, where it is 
screened and the particles of gold leaf 
extracted. My friend informed me 
that it is not unusual to get ns high as 
$90 out of one shipment of rubbish, all 
of which goes to the .workmen iu the 
sbor* mid not to the owner.”-

J. McGILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario vhthrin-
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
of Dr Brandon’s office
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>V. M. MANIGAULT,
fNTAKlO LAND SURVEYOR 

A HD OIVIL ENGINEER,

600 <tTRATHROY ONTARIO

Auctioneer

That Feminine Minute.
“Sit down and let’s have a good talk. 

1 have a free hour.”
“Aren’t you going out with your

“Yes. but she just called down she'd 
ue ready in a minute.”—Baltimore 
American.

Feminine Touch.
wliat is meant uy it feminine“Pa. 

touch?”
“A feminine touch, my son. is a bow 

of pink ribbon on a fly swatter.”— 
Baltimore Sun.

I MODES OF THE MOMENT. %

J. F. ELLIOT.
Ldoeneect Auctioneer,

For the County of Larobtou.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

lMSUtiANCE

J. H HUME.
A6BNT FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AN1) SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES
REPRESENTING

five Old end Reliable Fire Inséra*
Companies

It you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FO

prevail among <*> 
are coming |- 

her 4»

i|>. Cape effects 
evening wraps.

'|h Petticoat tiounein:
into favor again.

I’ Fashion has lost none of 
X affection for sashes.

Black silk waists appear with «|» 
high or low collars. ^

V Plain clothes are favorite mil- 
% ferlais for street costumes.
Ÿ No frock is smart these days y 
^ without a military touch. ^
y Flowered silks work out well 
% for tile gowns in 1830 style. ÿ 
'J* The sleeves of the cloth dress 
% should be made of chiffon. %

Organdie roritinuos a favorite Y 
material for the new neckwear. 

Some of the newest skirts are ^ 
<e> eleven inches from the ground. <$» 
j? With long coat suits the skirts 
<2» are usually mounted on a yoke. 4» 
t There is nothing like the white ^ 
3* silk petticoat for dancing wear. *|»

I 0, F. It. Telegraph and Canada Permaoen 
Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
a old bo all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
a id British Columbia

THE LAMBT0N
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established n 18'6

J. W- KINGSTON President,
JAMES SM TH Vtoe-Pre.,
JAMJjb ARMHTKOMi, IflltKCTou.
A. G. MINJELLY, Dirkctob.
THOS. LITBGOW. Director.
(iUll.l'ORI) BUTLER. Director.

WG. WILLOUGHBY, I Manaokrano
’ 1 SKO.-TKKAB.

P KJ Siff' 1 Eut* 1 NSPECTOllS.

P. .1. McKWKN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON. Auditor.
PETER Mnl’HEDRAN, Wanntead, P.U. 

Aobnt for Warwick andPlympton.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A.
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ILLINERY OPENING
Friday and Saturday, March 26 and 27

All are cordially invited to attend 
°ur Opening Display of S p ring 
Millinery on the above dates.

IM,BS was performed by the Rev. R. J. Bltm- 
dell, pastor of the First Baptist church. 
After the ceremony and congratulations 
the guests sat down to a sumptuous wed
ding dinner. The evening was spent in 
games and tçusic, after which the young 
couple left on the evening train for Van
couver, Westminster and Edmonton, 
amid showers of confetti and good wishes 
from a host of friends. Upon their return 
they will reside at 642 Fifth street, Medi
cine Hat, Alberta.

Housefurnishings Display
On the same days we especially invite you 
to visit our Housefurnishings department, 
when we will have ready for your inspec
tion the finest display of Bugs, Carpets, 
Linoleums, Curtains, Draperies, etc., that 
we have ever shown.

wnsr & 00. „
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Figure This Out For Yourself
Suppose That, Instead of Selling

FENCE DIRECTPAGE
(FREIGHT PAID)

we sold It like ordinary fence, through agents and “middlemen."
Would a $3600 Salcsmanager's salary add one cent 

to the WORTH of your fence? NO—but it WOULD 
add several cents a rod to the price.

Would a $2500 Blockmarks salary add one day to 
the LIFE of your fence? NO—but it WOULD add 
20% to its selling-price.

When yon buy from PAGE, you deal direct with 
the factory. You pay only one small profit between 
you and us. Atid you get the BEST FENCE at the 
LOWEST COST.

PAÔE FENCE WEARS BEST, 
honestly made throughout. All No.

Would a 25 per 
cent, to 35 per 
cent. Dealer’s 
Profit—or a Deal
er’s Free Excur
sion to Florida— 
help to keep the 
cows out of your 
corn? NO—but 
it would help to 
make you buy 
new fence every 
few years to re
place the worn- 
out, light-weight

So—why pay 
loo p.c. "selling 
expense” for the 
privilege of sup
porting the deni
er?

PRICE LIST
HEAVY PENCE

of hortoonUtw 
It, It............

" \V*• Ti 7K\. 4 “...
i, *; t! tTZL-™ 

4. 5, 5H. 7, 8K, *, *...........

4, 6, *, 4, 6, 4, 4. 4..........
4, 4. 5, 5>i, 7, 8H, t, 1.... 
4, 4, 5, 5X, 7. 8>|, 4, t.... 
' 3. 3, 4, fa, 7, 7, 7X, 8

Petes In Old 
Ontario

... st.ai 
.34

3, 3, », 4, Si 
3, 3, 3, 3, 4,

, 7. 8 
4, 7. 8

. 7*4, I
4, 4

New Owtaeio Price» on Request. ALL FULL No. 4 GAUGE

SPECIAL FENCE
Xe.» to» and bottom. Baines 8». ». 

Upright» 6 iBohee apart.
18-bar, 48-Inch________ $4.44
24-bar, 44-lech------------------- .51
3-ft. Gate.................   2.31
12- ft. Gate................  4.31
13- ft. Gate............. ............... .... 4.44
14- ft. Gate.,,
Set toola............ .........
25 lbs. Brace Wire.....„„
25 lbs. Staples............ .. .... .84

FREIGHT PAID ON ORDEBS 
OF $14.44 OR OVER

because it’s 
9 wire—-No. 9
locks—taut later
als—cor rectly 
spaced uprights 
—finest galvan
izing — and the 
heaviest weight 
per roll of any

Mail your order 
to the nearest 
PAGEBRANCH. 
Send cash, check, 
money or express 
order, or bank- 
draft, Get im
mediate ship
ment from near- 
by stock — 
FREIGHT PAID 
on $io or over.

ii
PACE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD. -r it ?

PAGE FEHCES WEAR BEST »

MAIL CONTRACT
CttALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
13 master Gênerai, will be received at Ottawa, 
until Noou, on Friday, the 16th of April. 1915, tor 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, six times per 
week over ARKONA NO. 1 RURAL ROUTE, 
from the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further information 
ns to couditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may tie obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Arkona, Thedford and 
Watford, and at the office of the Post Office In
spector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Stipe riuteudeut.

Post Office Department, Canada,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, 5th March, 1915. 12-3

IN
days gone by not much attention was 
paid to the eyes. In fact in

OLDEN
times people wore glasses only for 
reading or sewing or near sight but

TIMES
have changed. Now all defects of 
vision can be remedied by optical 
skill in grinding lenses. Come here

A N D
let us make a thorough and careful 
examination of the eyes. There is no 
time as good as

NOW
because delays only tend to make 
matters worse. Let us do your optical 
work and have it done right.

GAEL GLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

In tie Surrogate Court, Judicial 
District ol Regina

In the matter of the estate of James 
King, deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that all persons haring 

claims against the estate of James King, late of 
the city of Regina, in the Province of Saskatche
wan, and formerly of the town of Watford, in 
the Province of Ontario, retired farmer, are re
quired to send full particulars of such claims

said, the executor named in the last will and 
testament of the said James King, deceased, on 
or before the 1st day of May, A.D. 1915, after 
which tfate the said executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the said deceased, having 
regard only to such claims as shall have been 
received, verified upon oath as aforesaid.

DATED the 3rd day of March, A.D. 1915.
ALLAN. GORDON & GORDON, 

mi2-3 Barristers, Regina, Sask.

Watford Granite 
and Marble Works

Have the Latest Designs in

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, 
MARKERS, Etc.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED AND 

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED

J. E. CALLAHAN, Proprietor

ASSISTING THE
BELGIAN PHYSICIANS

Lambton Medical Association Lends 
a Hand

At the recent meeting of the Lambton 
Medical Association, Dr. H. A. Bruce, of 
Toronto, called attention to a phase of 
Belgium’s unfortunate experiences not 
generally thought of by the public. 
During the invasion of that uniortunate 
country by the German hordes, the phy
sicians of Belgium were stripped of all 
their instruments, dressings and general 
equipment and rendered almost helpless 
to render medical aid, or to earn a liveli
hood for themselves. The British Medi
cal Association, headed by Sir Rickman 
Godlee, past president of the College of 
Surgeons, London, England, has been 
attempting to restore the chaos wrought 
amongst the Belgian medical men by 
supplying new equipment necessary to 
their calling.

Lambton medical men, of whom Dr. 
Calder, of Petrolea, is president, is also 
taking a hand in the good work along 
with other Canadian organizations and 
has already forwarded to the Central 
Committee at Toronto a valuable contri
bution both by the way of equipment 
and also of money. Contributions from 
the doctors of this district have ranged in 
value from $50 dowu.

Dramatic Entertainment
The Young People of Jura intend plac

ing before the public in the Lyceumk 
Watford, on Friday evening, March 26th, 
the four*act, three-bour play entitled 
“The Finger of Scorn.” This is an ex
cellent drama with many amusing and 
entertaining scenes and will no doubt 
prove a great attraction. Following is- 
the cast of characters :
Rev. Philip Dunchester, Rector of St.

Marks......................... J. A. McDonald.
Norman Weir, his college friend, a de

tective.......... ...................... F. Clement.
Richard Heritage, M.D., commonly call

ed ‘‘Doctor Dick”....................G. Trick.
John Gordon, a fugitive... .J. Maidment.
Sheriff Blake............................Robt. Hall
Peters*, the Sexton ......... Alf. Culley
Irene Arnold, with a heart history..........

....................... .........Miss V. McCordick
Bess, the minister’s sister, ‘‘a bit of a

butterfly”......................... Miss B. Evans
Mrs. Pickins, a busy dressmaker.1.....

............................... Miss G. Moore
Aunt Bina.................. ^. .Miss P. Codling

The Watford Orchestra has been en
gaged to supply the music, and half the 
proceeds will be devoted to the Red Cross 
Fund. Admission 25c. Come early.

CHOPSTUFF.
Mrs. Allan McLean, of Glencoe, died 

at the home of her son in Detroit on 
Wednesday of last week.

A Stratford company has purchased 
the shoe business of the late James 
Wright of Strath roy.

Robert Munro, aged 68, a veteran busi
ness man of Forest, died Saturday after 
an illness of only a few days with pneu
monia.

Councillor Geo. L. Jackson, of Ennis
killen, who disposed of his farm stock 
last Thursday, has decided to make his 
home in Sarnia.

On Sunday, March 14th, the village of 
Oil Springs lost an old and valued citizen 
in the death of Mrs. John A. Robertson, 
aged 54 years, 6 months and 20 days.

Oxford county council passed a reso
lution asking all county councils in the 
Province to memorialize the Legislature 
to amend the election act so as to have 
municipal elections every two years, in
stead of every year as at present.

One of Petrolia’s oldest and best 
known citizens died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Clara Baldwin, in Chi
cago on Sunday, in the person of Mr.

Jas. Hillis in his 93rd year. De cease*! 
was always healthy and had gone for 
visit to his daughter when the call came

K. J. McEachern, son of Mr. and Mrs*
D. J. McEachern, and a well-knowia 
Alvinston boy, has been elected Record 
ing Secretary for the Engineering Society 
of the University of Toronto.

At*the recent meeting of the Sami* 
Presbytery Rev. J. A. Ross, Wyoming», 
was retained as clerk for this year, and 
R. Stirrett, Petrolia, was re-appointed 
treasurer. Rev. Jas. Foote of Thedford 
was elected Moderator.

Mr. Isaac Crouse died at fjis home it* 
London on Tuesday, 16th, in his 91st 
year. Mr. Crouse was a bridge contrac
tor. He built the first bridge across thfc 
Sauble, west ot Sylvan, also tbe first 
brigade at James Guy’s across the Sàuble 
and the last wooden bridge at Bartlett’s.

Reece’s Corner farmers have organized 
a branch of the Co-operative Association 
•with the following officers President— 
A. S. Mimelly ; First Vice-President^. 
Joseph Bryson ; Second Vice-President—- *• 
George Addison ; Secretary—Nicholas 
Dunn ; Directors—Dennis Kerrigan, Fred' 
Marriott and James Helps.

I)ç. J. C. Bell of Merlin, is bringing an 
action against R. Coats worth, a farmer 
of Romney township for $2,000 damages 
for injuries received in an accident near 
the village of Merlin, on January IS of 
this year, when a team of horses driven 
by the physician ran away. It is alleged 
that the accident was due to the neglig
ence of the defendant and a breach of the 
statutory duty of driving an automobile.

Crippled for life by a fall through a 
hatchway on the Canadian Government 
cruiser Niobe, George Richardson, of lot 
8, concession 3, Plympton has arrivfed at 
his home. He was in command of the 
searchlight corps of the cruiser, and 
while on duty on October 5tb, fell abont 1 
thirty feet and smashed his arm and 
elbow so badly that he is unable to move 
his arm from the wrist np, and doctors 
say he will probably never regain the 
use of the limb. Richardson is a British 
naval reservist, and answered the call âs 
soon as it came. Before that he was 
farming In Plympton. Since joining the 
Niobe he took part in all her croises «$»• 
and down the American coast. Richard
son intends applying for a pension from 
the Government.

WHAT MOTHERS SAY OF
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Once a mother has used Baby's Owtt 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
no other medicitte. She quickly real
izes the Tablets are an absolutely eafe 
remedy and one that will give sure re
sults. Concerning them Mrs. R. L. 
Wright, Pennabit, Sask. writes : “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for my three 
babies and think so much of them that I 
always keep them in tbe house.’9 The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 23 cents a box from The Dr* 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

Ansley—Dreyer
Alrout twenty guests were gathered at 

tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ansley, 
421 Sixth street. Medicine Hat, on Tues
day, February 16th, at 5 o’clock, when 
Miss Leah S. Dreyer, of the Dominion 
Lands office, became the winsome bride 
of Mr. Karl F. Ansley. The bridal party 
entered the parlor to the strains of Men
delssohn’s wedding march, played by 
Miss Sarah Ansley, sister of the groom. 
The young couple were unattended. The 
bride looked charming in blue and gold 
shot silk with-shadow lace and rosebud 
trimmings and her hoquet was of pink 
and white cai nations. The Ceremony

Our Second FREE

BOLD FISH MV
Chi'

!

Store

27/15
COMMENCING AT 9 A.M.

FREE—Two Gold Fish and 16 Ounce 
Aquarium with Pebbles and Fish Plant
to each customer purchasing any one of the following Bexall Prepara
tions at 25 cents and a 10 cent box of Fish Food. Total 35 CtS.
Eexall Stomach and Liver Pills 25c

Healing Salve................25c.
“ Headache Wafers.......... 25c.

Aromatic Castor Oil...,25c.
“ Tooth Paste..................!.25c.

Tooth Powder............... 25o.
“ Face Cream........... .•..... 25c.

Bexall Talcum Powder........... 25c.
11 Cherry Bark Cough Syrnp..

....................... 25 and 50c.
“ Cold Tablets........... ,....25e.
“ White Pine and Tar.........

........................25 and 50c-
“ Baby Cough Syrup.......25c.

FREE—Large 32 Ounce Aquarium
and Two Gold Fish with a purchase of any two of the above list or one 
of the following, with a 10 cent box of Fish Food.
Bexall Kidney Pills................ 50c. Bexall Sarsaparilla Tonic...$1.00

“ Vegetable Compound.$1.00 
“ Kidney Remedy.......$1.00

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.
................. 50c. and $1.00

Wine of Cod Liver Î Oil 
Extract................... $1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine..$1.00

We Have Larger Globes, to be Given with Larger Rexall Purchases,
Fish Plant. Fish Food and Globe Ornaments will be carried 

In stock and can be purchased any time

DON’T FORGET THE DATE-SATURDAY. MARCH 27
IF YOU CANNOT COME YOU CAN TELEPHONE NO. 12 

REXALL GOODS ARE RELIABLE

CT_ "W. 3VE°L-A.B,E12Sr
WATFORD t», IWttt ONTARIO
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LOCAL HAPPENII

I
fflHB Guide-Advocate welcoi 
JL items of interest for this o 
Call Phone it, send by mail o 
item in Guide-Advocate Lett

Good Friday.
Hot Cross Buns.
Lambton has forty tanners’ 
Thr new Easter blouses.—Si 
Send in the names of yc 

visitors.
Where ignorance is bliss, si 

Solly to put anybody wise.
There will be special Eastet 

$he local churches next Sunday 
If you use butter wrappers c 

Ciuide-Advocate aud get prices 
Theré is little of interest 

ttews this week. The armies ai 
Mj waiting for spring.

Saturday specials in gr 
3F5c values for 38c.—N. B. How 

There is considerable sickr 
«neighborhood and the doctors 
Icept very busy lately.

According to the last cet 
*ire 2,759,032 Germans and 
British in the United States.

Although the Germans 1 
«copper in their country, there 
flwass m their official announcer 

Taylor’s Throat and Lung I 
writh Penslar cold breakers is 
way to break up la grippe.

The annual meeting of the i 
She 27th Regt. will be held at 
wry, Sarnia, on Good Friday at 

, IT is up to the authorities to 
Jbicycle riding on the sidewalk 
astop to. A fine or two might 
anuisauce.

The big B. brand overall foi 
A. Brown & Co.

Rev. J. C. Mc&acken, 
Wyoming, preached very acc< 
at fair-sized ‘congregation it' 
Church on Wednesday evening 

Appropriate services for E 
t>e held in the Methodist cln 
Êiunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
will provide a special pro 
flmisic.

There is some question as t 
the emblem of the Welsh Guar< 
be the leek or the daffodil. 1 
«(til, undoubtedly ; it brigh 
«dreariest March.

Ladies, the newest in neckv 
So-day.—Swifts'.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Scari 
giua, Sask., are receiving the 
Rations of their friends on the 
* son at their bonie on March 2 
Scarlett was formerly Miss Ci 
Jtarues of this place.

The express companies give 
-*tu immediate change in the 
money orders payable in th 
iStates. To the regular moi 
charges is added a charge to 
premium on U.S. funds.

Before you send to the : 
house for that cheap bicycle, h 
at the “National” at Taylor: 
.Dunlop tires, Hercules coast 
.roller chain, mud guards ai 
saddle, all for $30.00.

Hon. James Duff, Minister 
•culture, stated in the House 
that it was his intention to in 
bill whereby farmers would be 
full value of sheep destroyed 
instead of two thirds as at presi 

In the Congregational churcl 
«lay evening next, April 4th 
Stevenson will preach on the 
subject “The Downfall of T 
Subsequent Events, as predic 
-Holy Scriptures.” All interes 
important theme are earnestl 
Please bring your bibles.

Men aud young men will be 
in the Easter display of King 
ifaat for every face.—A. Brown 

The Lambton County bran 
Canadian Patriotic Fund paie 
month to families of soldiers tt 
$770.00. This does not include 
of Sarnia or Watford distri 
Lambton County Council c 
$600.00 monthly to this fund.

Dr. Flbtt, of Detroit, ft 
Petrolea, and previously a I 
Lambton, is offering a gold mi 
pupil of Lambton County w,' 
the highest standing at thelj 
school entrance examination, 
beheld at the usual centres on 
22nd and 23rd.

The members of L.O.L. 505 
making arrangements for the 
fcration of the anniversary of 
ot ttie Boyne, when the lodge 
and West Lambton will observ 
in Watford. No expense will 
to make this celebration one o 
ever held in the county.

We are asked to notify th 
working for the Canadian c 
that most kmds of'extra woollt 
will notv be required much 
supplies in hand are likely to 
demand. Socks, however, i 
required, also colored ham 
tobacco, pipes, games, newspai 

The Krantz vacuum cleaner 
exactly the same as agents ask 
for even to the name. Try c 
risk, it vou like it pay for it, if 
.it—The N. B. Howdkn Est,

.... ...
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